
G1LERAL COUFERE -GE PROCEDL'GS. 

Sixth :eeting, Sunday, April 7 1  10.30 a. m. 

Elder A. G. Daniells in the chair. 

Hymn No. 778 was sung, after which prayer was offered by Brother 

Harry Champness. 

-'Xetti,tf-tax,-; The minutes of the Fifth Meeting of the Conference are found on page 

69 of the BULLETI, and by common consent were not read 	the Secretary, 

) 	e/ ,proved as ptintdd. 	;w  

w_(_efe 
'....4"IffniTtilslwayaor-stleoeverearagaiio.-Aae.-wettl.ri,  Iike-thrtt- Yeltteretil-  . 

. RicharCs  should tae his place in our cobference, as a delegate. 

A. G. Daniel's: 	 lit of t}:e Conference suggests t' atthe 

olorado Conference-Littee m ke that arranro,enentl-settling that matt ,r 

ong tharsO-lves, and present t:e.e..name, and that it will be Tleeeive4-1 

he pieree..-o-f---that of Dr. hills. 

Geo. Y. Watson: The Comdittee arranged that Elder Ric;lards should 

take Dr. Hill/s place . 

A. G. Daniel's: During the last few years, a re-eat deal of light  has 

ueen committed to us regarding the canvssing work. 	This matt r has been 

brought before the mind of the Lord's servant, very forcibly and very fre- 

guently. 	 up-.theY-large-eruiusleveothe.• `!'estinoni.ea, quite az larg 

apter, or department, has been iaaced in tllat volume regarding the can 

ssing work. So  that it is to-day a living issue, it is a work demand! 

e earnest study and the hearty. , loyal support of this C 

our-re*O1M-throughout the length and br6Mdth-of t:he .land. And because of 

this, it has been decided to devote quite a portion of the time this fore- 

noon, at least, to t-:e consideration of this work. The matter has beet 

but 

erence 	delagatea-wa- 
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under adviseent, and certain persons have been requested to resent 

fferent phases of the work. 4kows.ipklimer-Emwttv°ItYrtihgement -, 7/de-r - COnra i 

'belifi'requested to "sperms-enthe work to be accomplished  by the c- .16bul. . 

ur iterature. So we will ask Brother Conradi to present rAt he ha 

or us on 	line. 

I may say i.at this matter has not been talked over this morning, a  

rother Conratgi haSNot been advised of the decision to bring the matter 

fore the  Conference; 10 I want to sas;,., dear friends, let us pit enthu 

a.sri this morning into thilkgreat subject we have before us. I would 1 1 

t ask how many there  are herellik,o distinctly understand, who know their 

tention was  first called to the tNvird Angel's Message by our reading 

tter, hot b: the living -preachee in 'Lie tent or the :s.11, by, by readipi 

tter that chanced in some way to gall into your hands. Raise your had 

large number of hands were raised.) 

JPst look at the crowd: Well, not, 

 

that is about the testimony tliAt 

  

fi d everywhere. 	Go to any part of the world, and you will find that 

gr4ite a large portion of the beginners in present trut:1 to-day had the 

attention first called to  this Message by the literature that God sent  

their way. Then I say, dear friends, let us all put our tho,J,ghts, ou 

-flfarts, our prayers, and 	 .,Altsketwyftvireottetrit*,.4t we haVe 

seatterti-ittr*-NItSi-Pidrai . 

R. Conradi: A few minutes will hardly be sufficient to 
Lowvei, 	 4' 

that has been donel,in  chE;  up the field. 	I well remember, 
r` 

;ears ago, whSister White was in Europe, 

s ay all 

sixteen 

she spoke of the great work that could e done in Europe by the circula-

tion of our literature. Surely the Lord spoke at that time, when  -Lie Sala' 
a4 t at ms4=.q could -oe done in Europe by the circulation of our literature 

) 
 Liter( t ,an here or elsewherek  -144;1,t  t waw, natter  of faith for us to see it 
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because there were so many seeming obstacles in the way. licrever we 

turned, t-:tart it seemed tofttr-it.wfte-41.74ossible in that country to do 

what had  been done here. 	But even if every man be a liar, the  Word  of 

Ged is true, and it has proved true. 

We have since that time seen the canvassing work begin to increase 

and grow up in all- parts of our field. I well remember when we first be-

gan. The publishers said, Why, it is impossible in ths country; you 

can't do as in America; you can't sell books by agents, and they can't 

make their living in that way. You will have to work on a different ba- 

sis. 	Well, we did; and we first took the "Life of Ohrist,"and ore of 

our brethren went into the city of Basle to circulate it. The leading 

publisher in town offered to :eut his agents to work, the best, experience' 

men, an(i they sold thirty-five couies. 	We felt that really the 

canvassing work was the great pioneer work for us, because the Lord had 

said so. We took a few young men, and instructed them in canvassing. We 

took the very Ll.me city of Basle, the very same book, and new beginners, 

and in a few months over five hundred books were placed it that, city. Now 

we knew that the Lord had spoken the truth. 

1/11y ii!Lwent from Switzerland to.  Germany to begin the work4ew 

brethr 1 attempte 	t they made a failure of it 3154.,, 	I thought to 

take 	canvasser/ from Sw 	and to G 
	

I knew that the 

very m n that had mate a failure, 	JerlAtt", pct knowing the Word of the 

Lord, ould try to disc``go klimm.him. I told htk''tep careful, that 

the Lo d had sp 	and that  3LCCeSS  could be had, and not to -ItE,t,qn to 

them f 	but to tell them there was victory even in that line. 	He 

• found wen better success there. 
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We have sixty canvassers in the field in Germany all the year 

through, and accordin[7 to reports just received, they sold over $2,200 

4111 

 

forth of books du ring; the short month of February. 	 ,.e- rte  

-thlnise44tries,a4pork should beer-puehed - with power?---Because the 	sults 

re. scr great.  Aso  Many - places have boon opened by the sale of our woks. 

The work in Holland was started in this way. 	For a long time we could 

not arouse much interest in that field. 	Elder Klingboil was sent there, 

and learned the language. 	Ho raised up a little company  in one place, 

and asked the Lord to direct him to the next place. About this time he 

learned that a person in Amsterdam (a city of about 500,000 inhabitaets) 

had sent to London for a copy of "Thoughts on the Revelation." Elder 

Klingboil went to Amsterdam, and hunted up  this man, who received him as 
numbering seventeen, 

an angel, and eventually accepted the truth, his whole family, 	joining 

him in being baptized. 	This brot-eer had chanced to find a copy of 

"Thoughts on Daniel" which had first boon sold by a canvasser to a rich 

man, who gave it to a Salvation Army captain, and who in turn had sold it 

for a nominal sum to a third person. When the book came into the hands of 

the fourth person, it bore fruit. He sent for the companion volume, 

"Thoughts on the Revelation," and thus his name came =km finally to the 

notice of our minister in Holland. 

This morning I received a letter from one of our canvassers---and 

they are just as dear to me as any of our preachers 	because they preach 

the gospel just as farms--working in Asiatic Russia. 	He says: "The last 

six weeks I have traveled five hundred miles, by team and by sleigh, in 

• good weather, snow, rain, and storm. 	During that time I lave sold fifty 

dollars worth of books. 	0, my heart rejoices that I could bring the 

gospel to so many souls." 

Bretheen, that moans hard work. 	I know the region of country 

in which he traveled. 	He says, he- found just ten German settlements where 
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I couild distribute these books and tracts." 	Dear friends, if you could 

only sell fifty dollars worth of books in six weeks, traveling during that 

41 time five hundred miles in the cold, through storm and snow and rain, 

and finding only occasionally a settlement whore you could work, would you 

still be of good courage in the canvassing work? 	He says also: "I found, 

0 so many souls all ready for the truth. 	Every evening I would sit down 

and talk with them, and souls are responding to the call. 	I am thankful 

that we have the literature." 

We think sometimes it must be a large book. 	We heard this 

mornipe nat our leaflets should he scattered likes{ the leaves of autumn. 

In te Bulgarian language we have some simple tracts, and at first we had 

only an eight page tract---"Which Day Do You Keep? and Why?" 	We sent 

some of these down into Macedonia. You have all heard of Macedonia, but 

not so much about the real Macedonia of to-day. 	There are some settle- 

ments of Bulgarians in Macedonia, and some honest hearts there read this 

little tract, and then studied their Bibles; and the first we knew, a 

call came from Macedonia---the real Macedonia of to-day---for the living 

preacher. 	Eight Adomiudzimnita had begun to keep the Sabbath. That eight- 

page tract started the work in Macedonia; and yet the cost of printing the 

tract and circulating it eras only a few dollars. 	I believe we should not 
in these different languages, 

only be expending a few dollars in getting out publications,Abut thousands 

and thousands of dollars, that they might be circulated everywhere. 

When in the East a few months ago, I met a Macednnian in Constantinople, 

and another one up in Rumania, and another one in Bulgaria---all the outcome 

of that little tract. 	They had come hundreds of miles, working their 
• 

way because of their poverty, that they might personally.plead for a livjeig 

preacher to be sent into Macedonia. 	To-day we have a minister on the 

road to that country, to develop the interest created by the small tract. 

If our canvassers could be scattering our books everywhere as 
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they should be circulated, and be led by the Spirit of God, the loud cry 

would be right here. 	It is here, but it would be hero in reality in 

• the work done. 	I am thankful to say that the Lord is aiding in 

16e, 

cad lia4/v 	,a-tey 4-4g&4441/ 	/&‘1,4&:; 	 Ileet,j, 
0,(Ani €A-fA-v 	iiui,ex/to, de,  ttetz4i 	vrvy. 7tic c4,t 
/fr Wig/ 0(44d/ ex;&e.w60.6-  0Y-v 	 dieJ /6- 

getting out our publications in-theme different languages. 

V 
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0 

That was sent back to us. 	Well, we thought that there  ,irt no way of 

• gettint; it into Russia if "Steps to Christ" was not orthodox. 

Se we thought eipire*..44.4**44Perprayed over t e matter. 	When I was in 

Russia two years ago I became acquainted w. th a Baptist minister who 

knew the brit Litt wilful, the Hs thonian , arl he Russian and. the Cr ian 

languages, and. ,.tas a publ fisher h 	f . 	He had read "Steps t o Christ." 

"Well 	salkd to ne, "T th(.1:1- -, you "' ote on nothing b ut/i the 

prophecies and t'i'p Sabl)ath, but 	see y 11 are temperance people, ,nd you 

raany -001 ievci in Christ an is convert .ng power. 	could ':re have that 

I ittle bock in our languages/ 	'7e will gladly h;-1p you in gett in,.  it out." 

He told its that he wonld do all he col d in helping us get tiie work out. 

We talked the natter over with him, a d he told us what we were to give. 

Pre said, "I 7krill take the matter int my to-orn histd.s." 	We .sent in the 

manuscript, ha, : it translated into R ssian, 7,ittOnian and Esthonian, sent 

it up to the cens or* s off ice . He I ooked it, over and found but two tinL,s 

on which they did not ai;ree, and th y  struck those out. 	One sentence 

was relating to that fact that, men in high places, kings, emperors an 

majesties, should be so)er. 	That was struck out. 	The next sentence 

spoke of the position that a won should occupy in her family. "4-44 

El 

Atiotilliont. It says that he Jot xra xxcrtzmuckboom occupies a 	it ion 

hit)ler than the king upon his ,one. / 

a  :,truck out. )That d . not sound right. 

This i- 

tvolfr-44/44" sat  0 

going by the thousands,  

3---t-worrtto hundred -- T-fitriars. 

hy rectHice  th_ihe importance of our liten.ture 
zzr 

They were afraid 
• 

Russian_,Arsthonian, Litto an 

he b 	is g 

(lemon,  it 

ng so-day. That hook in 

att 
no '-d o. rush ing i t 	rct tkr b ec omin LT, afraid, but romemb 

fir-44104 

that there is a Lord above who 	help ev-ry na,n who goes in faith, in 
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the po'iei' of th , Sptrit, and tLat he will give him success and make the 

work go throu i;hou:., the world. 	I tlank the Lord for the help 	
r444° 

what has been accomplishe, : by our literature. 

air: 1. any 90W esires -eeak  90°- icy inelr other 
dr yorf̂ 4e 

Con 	as tolt&,o )eon re6a 	the circulation of our 1.1t-or,turcl, ho 

can 	so. 

fir• R. Johnson: 	There is onepoint which I w•vuld like to 

mention. 	Brother Loughborough will remember that he wrote a small book 

several years ago on physiology. 	I was in the Office one day and saw 

the book on 	shel • I asked Brother *I-elson if T could get it. 

I thought I •-ioul(i have to pay somethinc for it. 	He said I could have it 

if I could use it. 	I took it  -rith me and T lost it. A certain 

Norwegian iiart founi it.  I 1 etrn ;xi where it was, and he came to me and 

said, "Will you seg!that hnok to me" 	Fe then asked me what I wo.d 

take for it. I gave him 41 price. He said, "I have read that, book l ano 

am interested in it. I believe it is the truth." Mokecl ate ~lfnr 

	

tirriTernib:r t?Iii'let 	84.,141...-M04 	 rot; p 	lb 

A\ 

	

es ts upon you with that 1 ight . 	It mode anlimr,ression on his Ninu; 

e Was converted, and  to-day hdi is in the truth. That was the book thiit , 

thought would not 	much ofnacxxiolicutxxicsocx ate.iramesursinsioxx suCOMSS 

.14s l'J'f7  tV13-41. 
thirty-six 

S. H.  Lane: Soe !lax  yeix3 ago I boc:-tme connector' with the 

Rev Jew and Trerald office. 	We began to print tracts, and we were  informed 

the, on the last page in every tract we sholid-E14 advertize our :literature. 

The policy WiLS adopted and carried out and from that day to this 

there have been but very few bobks or tracts issued but what we have 1.1.a( 

an advertisement of our books. 	Tyt 	har.  ,,,,b, n ;errt-L ut int -  - •he ,it, ld, 

d 	AT 	; ,.r 	1.y int.tresti-s4e,,,-acts 	rec 	rogr 11 g th inf Ilene() )4,, 

o our li;eratu) ,'. 	Now, I believl that our literature can ,,Zen 

accorillish more good in the futurn th on it ci- m in the papt o  in that the 

re 
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litenZure itself is better, but all that which which has appeared and 

whi ,J1 is bein L; issued ha jiad it:; influence, ard that influence nothirL 

but eternit!r it.4e1r oan disc] ose. 	LAQI4AUA4WW24&,,,UQIC 

ull4iliicky0t1/.tris-isfriftVf—the44,--first-  pressions of the truth thr ouch rear 

o r literature, any; if the question were raised as to  how  many had 

braced the truth  --tithout ever see1n8 Vae-ministeri thee would be 

!~=-1 „se 9r ,, ry. in 1.hts  conregation. 

Olir literature s'nould he distributed everywhe)e, and not; a 

s 	e tract Si4 0106  go out but what bear ; an/ adve • t iseNent 

Th la3t few menths T have been or,enint; the nail of the Review 

and 7-1rald offi ce, nci  T  have been surprised. I knew that our 

litrature was havi ni; a larce circulation; I knew t)lat eve=ry week 

thousands and thousands* pages of literature were read, but T 

astonished when I first opened t e nail to see how  xiamkx  this 

literature ha'l gone evrywhore. I thought at first I could rel& t 

the facts ticeth,-T in the "Review." 	I commenced to icxi do the work, 

but 	there Is.*44=U----i--7,Tt so  much that it could not be a putax printed. I tA  filled 

III) a pate mmxxix every week.stating just the facts that were interesting. 

MITA Now those things that Brother Conradi has been giving us are p:A-- 

haps true in that country; many of then are true  in this country. 	It is 

true that we have not been arre0Jed and •ut in jail as they have been. 

When I was South I heard amon the colored people sorOhings that I 

thou;  ht I would write 044  when t got away. 	One of our canvassers went 

ott to a colored school and took "Cominu King" and began to suit. 

• There . as a local constabulary law in the parish that secular hooks 

could not he soid,but that religious books could be sold. 	1-1- went 

about his work sell inf, "Coning 7ing," 	Finally the authorities took 

in charge, and when the matter cane up they had to decide about the 

book. 	At first everytning 'went; against him, but by and by an infidel 

rhowszs I 	S 	1nm-I an4A 	*T 	MS .ar es, CB aft •INV.• afa ea  4. 	 1.1.14/4 4 aki•••44. 
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ance that jrovides that if a man sells a religions book he does not have 

to appear ix for this charge, 	They had to admit that. He said, "1 
db 	

believe this book is intensely religious."i Well, thenI they had 

to suspend proceedi:Ts to see whether that locA was reAigious or 

secular. 	So they suspended and appointed some ministers to decide 

the matter, and those ministers aAl had to read the book bef , xe they 

could they could give thl-v• testimony. 	wow, are you of-, glad they 

had to go there', 	They disagreed when they ciale up. Some said it 

i/is a secular book and some said it was not. 	Those who said it was 

secular said that it told about big guns, that it told about armies and 

war. 	They said that it told about the strength of the navies of 

different nat ions, and they Said that  it :.ust be secular. 	And they ar- 

gue,1  it -yell. 	Then the other dide got up and said that it told 

about the second coming oflOesus Christ and about the signs that are: 

foretelling h s coming, and what was that bui'religioh, 	So they 

disagreed and put it before another party. The result was that they 

discussed and discussed and brought it before the leading men of  the 

town, an' they in turn had to -oad the book, and this Aold more than if 

it had not been carried to court. 	I am gla,  it all occured. 	They are 

all reading the book now. 	Our literature is reaclini; all classee of 

people to-day Where ministers have not succeeded/in entering. 

Not :tont; since I received a letter from a younc; student in a 

university. 	He said that he had been reading "Steps to christ," and 

that he had seen in the back part of the hook advertisemdnts of tracts. 

a 
There was some of them he wantH‘1 and he wanted us to send then to him. 

He enclosed postage stamps for t41 price of the tracts. The price of 

the tracts had been reduced since that book 4;  printed, and ',/e had a 

few cents !ive left, so we encosed somiother tracts, and  We  sent him a 

letter with that lot. 	I told him that thre was :..pother book written 
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by mrS. White, "Thoughts from the Mont; of Blessing", that many thought 

sup.rior to "Steps to Christ." I gave him the prices, and just as 

soon a'; that lettr could get back we received the 710E9 of the book. 

We sent the book to him, and I wrote anoth,-  long letter to him, but 

the lette.,-  of  the r.) before the book did. 	The letter wz,s S-Duttcx two or 

three days ahead of the book. 	He was afraid. that tho book 1.1i-o; not, 

coming, so he wrote to us and asked`7,n  o send the bo.;k if we ha. not 

done so. 	Tho book reached him and he readtit through, and he wrote 

back and said., "That book is splendid; I am convinced that those two 
actually 

books areinspired." 	And there is no doubt of it. 	So those 

books made a deep impression on his mind. 

Day before yes ter:ay I received a card from him, and he 

says, cktx/tamx xonettNxict"?.(our catalog is here. Thank you for your 

lett-rs.lbric 1Te says that  the  catalog tells about "Patriarchs and Prophets," 

and 7.evelation," and 73ible Readings," and kilockx he said that he 

wanted all of there. 	He said that, he was not repared to pay for them 

then, but would send the money just i-ts soon as possible. 	The 1 

books were sent, whether th.-)roney ever conics or not. 	These things 

make an inpresstm. T received t, Mt.'.. 	lett or from Alaska, and t he Mail 

says, "I enclose fifteen dollars to be used in the cause as seems best." 

he said that book had brought lijit to his soul. 

• 
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We have not been selling "Marvel of Nations" for ten years; it is not on 

the market. And ye4  that 'ook wandered away off to Alaska. such instanoss 

are very numerous. If that which has dove so much go(d oar. he pressed 

into the market to a still greater extent than ever before, and can be 

multiplied many tiles, it will do good. 	The Lord is in t"Js work. The 

od of heaven is in it; and jast as surela as we scatter  lo I rated age 

everywhere, hundreds and thousands and tens of thcas-nds will be  aroused, 

and will be enlisted in this work with all their might and main, and the 

work wil he a success, grand in every sense of the term. 

..:'.Harrison: I would like  to ask if this will be the las 

meeti t we will have. 	If it is, I will change my remarks that. I wish 

to aake. 

The Chair: Not that I know of. 	I Nim not able to say; it has 

not been decided so far. 

A."'.Harrison: I want to say that I thank God for this privilege 

that we have of meeting here together, and talking and 'raying toE.ether 

in regard to this line of God's work. 	I know that we might tyke up the 

whole time in relating so .:e experiences. 	I feel this morning that I 

myself, as little as  I  know of this work, - could relate for hours what 

God is  (Icing; but I bel'eve the Spirit of God wants to net hold of us. 

I believe God wants us to take a part in this work, every one of us; and 

I am led to this one thought from the Spirit of prophecy. 	God mays 
ak) 

that just as soon as,individual accepts the truth, there rises in his 

heart a burning desire to tell that o soae one else. 	That has been 

my experienoe, and it has been ever one's experience that has accepted 

the message,or saw the light as it shone forth froa God's word. 

There is one thought that has been mast burdensome upon my mind. 

I have thought and 1 rayed over this nater more than any other thing 

that has occurred to me within the last few years; and you w'll bear with 
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me if I take up a few moments on that line. 	This work, the publishing 

work, is not only to extend to the different places in the world; but 

• I want to tell you that these things oone very close to every individual, 

()cues rie;it into our homes and our families. 	It is like this: Just as 

soon as an individual is born into this world, upon whom rests the respons-

ibility of trainine and educating that child?--Every one here would say 

that it rests upon the father and mother. 	Thon should an individual be 

born into this truth, at the age of twenty five or thirty, who should 

train him?  Does it not devolve upon the one who brought him into this 

truth? Should that be a Binle workeri, a minister, or whoever it may be, 

that man or that woman should be educated. 	I want to tell you that the 

churches to-day are living out the eduoation they receive. The churches 
up 

everywhere are living meet, every one of them, to the very light of the 

instruction they have received. 	And who educated them? 	--Brethren, we 

have eduoRted them. 

I feel deeply over this subject. I want to speak to you of 

another thought that has  been 2:)-essing  itself upon my mind also; and, it 

is this, that we have overlooked a certain class of people that are in our 

ranks to-day. 	If they were pressed into service, it would solve the 

problem of  our publishing houses everywhere. God hus a 1eoele that if 

we would take hold of and educate them , we would have the rich experi-

ences that you have been talking about this morning. 

I wish ,o read a few selections from first  page  articles of 

the Review and Herald, some of them.  dated as long ago as 1895. 	This 

though% is very ir4pressive to me; it says:— 

* 	 "The work of God is retarded by criminal unbelief in his power 

to use the cormon people." 

I want that every one should receive that in their hearts to-day. 

I want to read another thought hers:— 
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"No one who desires to labor for the Master is to be refused 

pia00 in this work if he is a true follower of Christ." 	"But let no 

ons-feel that becaase he is noe educated, he oan not be expected to take 

a part in the work of God.* 

I well remember when the passage of truth Came to me fifteen years 

ago  in March; and while it came to me by the hand of a minister, and while 

I had no education whatever, there rose immediately in my heart a burden 

to carry this message o those in darkness. 	I expressed that desire to 

my wife, too timAd 60 express it to the minister; and she carried it to 

the minister. And when she told him that I had a burden to oircelate 

our literature, with a long-drawn-out face he said, "Sister Hareison, 

it takes an educated man to become a canvasser or a colporteur." And 

when she bore that news to me, I sunk into a slough of despondency for 

twelve months; and I went back to my farming, to my work, perfectly dis- 

couraged. 	But,, thank God,e for a church-elder whose heart burned for 

this neesage. It, took weeks and months before I could ever rise to 

the courage of thinking that I could sell our literature. 	But I praise 

God that I found that I coup'_ sell one book. 	I so praise God over 

that, that, brethren and sisters, I have never st(nped selling books 

from that day to this. 	I thank God for a humble part in this work. 

As  I said before, our churches everywhere are living out the 

instruction you have given them. 	Whether you believe that or  not, I oan 

not help but think that is so. 	Whether you say amen to these things, it 

matters not. They are livine out the very teaching and the very principles 

that you have laid down. before them; and ehey live out the very same 

thing in the field, wherever we may go. 	God wants his Spirit to take 

hold of oar hearts, so that we will wake up, not only to this line of 

work, but to all the different lines of work that God has for his people 

to do. 
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When you say tit a mieister, "How is the canvassing work going 

along?" he will nerhaas -stly to you, "Well, I realli do not know; we 
4 

have a man appointed to look after that branch. of ',he work." 	I nan 

tell you that that branch of the work will never Lrosper and grow in 

that Conference. 	[Voices: "So, So. "] 	What we want je to rise up now, 

and take hold of the canvassing work as never before. 	God wants his 

people, his ministers, to awake. 

I do not mean that as soon as a person accepts the message 

be is to start right out; 'out we arc to educate him and train him in 

connection with this work. 

One more thought I wish to mention. 	It has be,  11 a study to me 

for a number of years on that line of work. 	And that :Is tais: How we 

can reach the common people, and educate them for this line of work. 

God wants us to take up that class of people, and so train them and edu-

cate them that they can go out with faces aglow and carry this message. 

I  remember that at an institute we held at Graysvil2e, a man 

about thirty years of age came into the class, and he could not read. 

When he took a sentence in the Bible, he would spell it out. Some of 

the brethren came to me and said, "See here; are you going to send 

that man out into the work?" 	"Well," I saia, "he wants to go, and I 

do not know what else to do only to send him." 	Right by the side of hir 

we placed three of our students that had studied, and had s tudied the 

books, and had learned their lessons well; and I vane to tell you that 

that individual that who could not read, who could not write the names of 

• 
the people, sold and delivered many more books than any other individual 

we had in all the territory. 

That (maned me to think up a line of study in connection with 

our books, so the people who are not educated can take up these books; whose 

minds are not prepared for it, to take up the thoughts and ideas of that 
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book, and clothe them in language so they can carry the books to the 

people. 

di 

	

	 'What you and I want to get hold of is to get hold of the 

Spirit ourselves. God wants our ministers everywhere to proclaim the 

gospel; and not only that, but to train the peorle. 

Now one more thought s and then I am through. I well remember 

when S embraced the truth in Kansas. 	There are many of you here know 

of the canvassing work that was begun in that State, and know of 

Brother Dixon, and you have a deep place in your heart for him. 	Now, 

did Brother Dixon himself raise the work in that State? No, of 

course he did not; but the instruction was to take up the canvassing work 

and to teach the mmmom people that they had a work to do; and under 

his efforts many workers went forth, and they are still going forth. 

Now, in all our State Conferences, wherever we go, if we 

would take hold of the °Ammon people and teach thee' that they had a work 

to do, and educate themes& ourselves, I believe that they could leRrn 

to present the gospel. I feel intensely interested that our own people 

should wake up in connection with this line of work. 

I.M.Rees: There is nothing that has interested this people during 

the Conference thus far more than that which. has been discussed here 

this morning. 	S do not care to say anything about what has been raid 	or 

done this mornine, or to relate my own experience, especially; but I do 

want to say this, brethren, that as this natter of selling books is of 

so much importance that the Lord has spoken to us recently so much in 

regard to it, it seems to me that as a body of people and laborers eseeci- 
♦ get 

ally, we ought to geimm this matter so deep rooted in cur souls that. we will 

go out and crowd it to the front. 

Now I believe that it is not belittling at all for a president 

of a Conference to look around in his Conference and help men into the 

work. 
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I believe that thf-t is so. 	I am satisfied thI if we want to tnake 

the c•-nvasitiof;• work go in our Conferences; if we want to got books in 

• the fomilies of the )eople 	 te State in which ore labor;---the 

bes':, thing Li ';he rierld Vle can do to get that truth before the pook-ile, 

it to let It comience - ith the head of the Conference, to let don sLow 

that he is loaterested in it. 	I believe that that 	So. 

fd that the Presidents. of Confoocoi.cos oan go out wild hold instituted 

and it will not lx,:little theoi in tlie least; Led'. 	hen -',:hey do this, 

and. the -1-3o0;le 	t 'oat they and the iroinisters ore 	rking, XX they 

will begin to rally to tho matter so much that they will be o.o.11ing for 

inst itu;•.es , oncl, for mon to hp them to get into t :4 Tior. I know 

thi 	;.; 0 . 

I Will relate an iocident tloot has recent ly hakoened over 

in 7•413.isourl. 	We heca:i 	o notch interested in the work that we 

wrote out to the churches, asking than if they could oat find some 

one in the churches who would be willing to go cut into th field, and 

sell •-•o. r books . 	We divided the State into •two parts and we ho 

one tostitute in the South, and one- in the -Niorth of •the state and 

we were surprised when we got down in the southern part of Missouri to 

fins that there were about tenty-f lye pers cila anxiously was. ing for 

us -to cools an. to 3t then atoxted in regard. to this --Loat tor. 	One 

brother in 'Ole institute, the firs t ime 	wao-1.  ermitted to talk, 

said that he a:ocl anoth,:-.r brother borrowed thre d..110-rs to pay their 

way from. the place -oiler° they were .t.o the io:Lace where the lit titute was 

to be held; but .7110 n t 	 '•rent con to the depot, they founO. that they 

could only get half wai 7.7  ith he incoaoy theLa borrowed to Eo to •'.;lie 

met •Lute 7.-  I, h. 	i;aid their are half way.  . 	They to •k a ru her 

cf oo.pies of t3-1 speci.:ol issue of t 7.--.e 	oith thelo, and v'000a 

Eot i alf s;jall,r thy pct cff in t.he ton, 713, started right out in the town 

ooncl sold ctncroot copl.es. of the speciol issue of the SIGNS to go on the 
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rest of the way; and they had as much money left when they got to 

the place where the meeting was to be held, as they had when they 

started. 	I said, "Those men will reeke it." 	But w 'en the institute 

was over, they did not have money enotia'- to go to any other town, 

and the down where they were was• not co eidered the best town in 

which to sell books, as w e tr:nee_ ht, and I said to the canvassing 

agent, "You ill have -!i.o leave those two men in this down zind let them 

o t o ,:Tork here to get money enoueh to get to s utile other field by 

and by." 	The at very first report I received was from one of those 

tao men; end it was that in =1 105 hours he Ilea sold $106.00E worth 

of books, "Theuehts on Daniel and the Revelat.ia ." 	We began to .write 

to that brot er. 

One thing that I want to say this morning, is that we minis— 

ters have neglected our duties . 	Wehave neglected this part o if the 

work as my brother has said before me. 	I know this is so. 	There is 

nothine in the nOrld that will keep our brethren in the field and 

encourage them like a good letter from some minister; there is nothing 

that will encourage them any more than to get a good letter of encour.e 

anent from the President of the Conference, and you az/It, lea wont get 

better etters from anybody else ±: an you ill get back from the can—

vassers you have written to; and every time you met one of them, he 

will take hold of your hand and thank you for what you have said. I 

know this is so. 	So, brethren, let us not look upon this work as 

a very small p•rt of it; for it ie the greatest art of it when you 

cone to thin about it. We can not preach to all the people in our 

States, but I tell yoe these men can get in the families from htetee 

to house in the State, and carry with them the truth of God, and we 

ought to be ,tilling to help them. 	I have felt in my heart that 

I - ant to see those who are interested in the work, from this time men 

on take hold of this work; and my interest shall be with you; and if 

God will help me (and I know he will) I will help you in enc ouraEe .1a nt 
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and in letters, and in all that I can do for this work. Brethren, I 

feel that we must arouse to this matter. 

I am satisfied that we, as ministers, in raising up churches, 

have made a mistake in this way: We have not looked tt latriat velreatetn 

those men who embrace the truth, :Arici said in our hearts, What can that 

man make in the cause of God? What can we help him tom? So i  believe: 

that in raising up new churches in new fields, we could find church 

elders in evere church we raise up if e started in to find them. We 

co,  U. find canvassers and bible worThers if we started in to find them; 

and when we do this, md conclude Cleat that man or this woman, 

would make a good worker in this line, we must go t work to educating 

± 	that one in the very line that he is fitted for, and. youwill xxxs 

have a olazrch of erorkers in all the lines when you get through, and 

you will find some cne tnat will make a good leader if you have 

educated him in that line. You will find some one that will make 

a canvasser, and you will find some one that will make a colporter. 

I feel that we have not done our duty to them unless lee find something 

for every ifeen to do. 	God helping me, I am going to be a better man 

along this line than T have ever been before. 

D. T. Bourdeau: 	I have been a thorough convert to the 

doctrine of distributing our literature for forty-five years, having 

made it a practice, since receiving the truth, to take tracts and 

other publications eith me wherever I eco. 	I have felt as thoieth the 

hope for the French ca n e was to distribute 0 , e. literature; but as we 

have co• do nloitly• .'ith Catholics, we can eot expect to sell large books; 

0 so T have seen that our fort will be the distribution of our small 

tracts; and for a few years, I have been gathering different addresses 

from parties in tIlis country, in Canada, an in Europe., and. even in 

Asia, to which to send our seall literature, and I will simply mention 

one party to illustrate what is being done in Montreal. 	I, too, 1-ave 
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this cause at heart. 	I  P.4111  God's free child, and I ree-i ,ect youail; 

but I want to retain my individuality in t'i i great nc for 5.ous V or'k. 

71-..en we pitched cur tent in Vontreal two years age s  the 

Lord opened_ up the way for me to speak in the first Catholic 

tht Cii.y aic. ii A_Aerf.ca. 	one of 4,-,hose pprs Wal$ reo,Fiived by a yaar 

in the Torthwest. 	I;L -1;.,i  oL 	 i 	;as; bi 	 to 

me askin for lii,erature. I sent him literature, aid. 	doaen kinr:te of 

our French tracts, nct then soiIiethin aior. 	 our lc,rger vo 

and hc,  took his stanil. on the 1bto,h1 	he fi_;.3 	 'L :7 11::t 	aI:i.),t,11 

in Montreal. 7-7.eis conversant •,vitja eik:1-..t or ten. lz.4.riguaiD•es. 

wishes to connect 	e11 r.o, 	ith x,nie of cur institt,_tions, take 

some treat.Jz:nt • 	al Che 	t-Lue give Iesso...s. 

for th 	Man • an1 other cases have (*rile .(;p of great interest. 

I L.:ot, some akl.(resses froia 

sent one or two bundles of tracts there, and r 'ot leLters f.n reply. 

One man wrote that he had. received the tracts, and he h b C1, 1 6 6 

exercised about those tracts that he had brouLl-it the tract, 

a circle of literary-  men in that f.nstitut ion, ari:, he got ths...i 

stirred up • nd the man wants to e onne et, with our people . 

I i'7,e1 the, importance 01 distributing our siiiall lite-a-at-L-4re 

first amon,': t 	Catholics. 	We coLmenced 	'61-1.at 

embraced 	message. We hez: no large voluraes then, to send out. 

I believe I have the  -nonor of being the first .to "bind the 11.rst sE,ries 

of SIster 	s pamphlet • 	 no 	1(1 V JA:rri I  " oihA, fort-five 

• years 	We did. not have a bound.volualc.., then. 	A h0 diiferent 

pamphlets caLde ut • I -;-/ould. add. theta to my vo1u, and it grew 	6rew 

and I hr31.-1 to get anoth.'r cover s 	tnen I 6et more c.,nd. had. •:.;o fzet 

another cov-±-,r. 

I felt 6o deeply upon this .i.oint •  ht in Mont reL41 I oe-ored 

all the he .4 I could gets and one o ung man, 4*-4oioiriwompaPinitalarrPreiffirillPf 
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Who could mbt speak Tench calm to help me. I taught him a few French 

phrases, so he goes from house to house, andhe is disposing of from 

forty to sitty dollars' worth of our French tracts every week, among 

Catholics. of course, we are glad when he can dispose of then and not 

get any pay, be cause it is a cross for the Catholic to receive anythirg 

of that kind without sanction of some high officials from the Catholic 

Church. 

I mention these things so that you will think about our work 

among the French Catholics and pray for us. We ought to have editions 

of fifty thousand for Montreal alone, of cur small tracts. God will 

stand by us in this work. 	We incite you, heart and sail, feeling 

intensely upon this matter, to take hold and cooperate with us in this 

branch o f the work, and contribute your means, and let them flow in at 

the Revew and Herald. I want to see this branch of the work of t'e 

cause of God pushed forward. 	The young man I have mentioned has not 

gone through one-tenth of the city of Montreal; but we have handed out 

to French Catholics, about one thousand dollars' worth of French tract§, 

and they are generally well received. 	you can not sell the large 

books. I am glad the time is passed when we are not restricted to 

selling the large books, and not even praying or saying anything elde, 

or takin  'r  a small tract ith us , as we were at one time, eight or ti 

years acro. Nothing encouraged me more than when I saw something in 

Sister White's Testimonies demolishing this theory. The handing out of 

these small tracts wi 11 open the way for our selling our larger books, 

and if we wait to warn the people untilthese workd shall come in to 

ilithem, we will hail of hitting the mark, and there will be thousands 

and millions of people who ought to have been warned of Christ's 
coming by small, pithy articles in tracts, so that they can know that 
that time is soon coming. You must distribute our small tracts first 
to prepare the way for pushing our larger works. 	Remember us, brethren 
and sisters, and pray for our work among the French Catholics. 



-Lice): What page was that? 

A. Cr. Daniells: It w!:ts frOm the new 	Lanual for narvassere 

udder "Revival of the wor ." Tt 	""'pa  e, 

ker. 7 

A. G. Daniells: Now we have been sitting an hour and a half. 

ha :e half an hour eft.  Tot Us stand and sing, "We praise Thee, 0 God." 

40 

A. O. Daniells: We will now ask prother Osborne to speak on the sub- 

ject of "Canvassers Needed, and How to Secure Them." 

here, I want to read just a word, one sell-to-ace .f 	the latest co-Yuni a 

tion thr141 noes, 	v.s concerning this matter: NPhe importance of t 
,qt,w,,ivroNi4e,ekitwei   anvaesinr work js kept everbeforp.lae.---rmilimmosq44as not of late had 

he life infused into it whic11.1 was once given it by the agentr;"11641., 

t their spirituality ." 	I an glad of the good 01,44;2?.,Aat*,,,Pkger44D*444,-L. haVe 

L\P e4,4a.t4;041--lervtiOttONAllistrerfrittert .ttYit  `Trrern-ing. 

(It was here annotut that this book cool "';Neekhad at  the office; 

rice, 25 cents.1„, 

44.04F' 

e..., 
A. 	G.  0 	Jells: It will do us all good to read the little book a 

4..,

. 

A 	 u ppeow  to cooperate with or  A  ox4Augr 	ws.wilo are strecling11Onith 

to 2 work.:

g. C. Osborne:I was real glad to have presented before us this morn 

ing just what we have '1 d. I was glad that sister White spoke on this 

line; for just the things that have been presented; very 4gefor the 

words t' at were riven the last hour. Now, in regard to  this subject, it 

Iasiaecessary for me to use some quotations fro the Testimonies, and 30 

0 	I copied them, in order to have them handy, and I will read a few state-

ments. 

Extracts were here read from the Testimonies, regarding the great-

importance of the canvassing work. 
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S. C. Osborne: The above quotations show what a large and important 

part the canvassing work should occupy in giving the message. 	The first 

point I want to speak of is the first,  essential thing s —I speak now from 

the standpoint  of the state agents-- t:C.-la.9—Vitatatiaugf=4;a-a deep consecra- 

tion in ur own hearts for the service of God. 	Ile sure that our own 

heart is right, and that we Five ourselves wholly, unreservedly to him, 

so that God can take us and use us, and ti;at , his presence will co with 

us everywhere. 

'ee fret thing that I will try to talk to the conference people 

about is to get them to arrange for institutes, and to have the coopera-

tion of the Conference presidents and the ministers, Just as we have had 

brouget out here this morning, and the cooperation of all the laborers in 

the conferences, as they pass throughout the conferences,talking up the 

canvassing work, and speaking of the institute that  is to he held some *Ur 

in the future, and urging thAa one and that one to attend. 	How many 
are 

tires  there le 	individual$with whom the Spirit of God is striving,and 

who neodA some encouragement. Now,  if a minister comes along, or some 

laborer in the cause, and givellika some encouragement, speaking of 

this line of the work, it would be just the thing to give them courage 

to step out, by inviting them to attend an institute  and go into the work 

'Iaeg -'cn  -to .think. of .4u.st—the- 

You will find ups and downs. 	ou will have to consecrate yourself. 

You will have to sacrifice. Brethren, Jesus Christ sacrificed for us. 

Of course there is hardship, but there is a great blessing, there is a 

sweet peace. 
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I would urge the importance of following up by correspondence 

and personal visits, any who are thinking, of engaging in the canvassing 

40 work. 	These persons can be drilled in a short time, and, if they aro 

accompanied by the Holy Spirit, usually make excellent canvassers, if they 

put in faithful time. 

A  number of years ago I visited a State in March. 	There was 

only one canvasser at work. 	By searching out those who could be induced 

to engage in this work, we succeeded in selling ten thousand dollars' 

worth of books by the next  September. 

We must be careful of our influence. 	If the Holy Spirit 

controls the canvasser, his influence is always good. I recall one 

incident of a canvasser being overheard playing in the woods, by some 

citizens of a town in which he was canvassing. 	These people told what 

they had heard, and every one in that town after that had confidence  in 

the genuineness of that canvasser's Christian experience. 

When you have started canvassers out, keep in touch with them 

by correspondence and personal visits. 	Let them hear from Jou at least 

once a week, and encourage them to report promptly to you. 	I have found 

it to my advantage to keep a record-book of the work done each week by all 

the canvassers in whom I an especially interested. 	By assigning a page 

to each worker, it can be soon at a glance whether the canvasser is suc-

ceeding  or having  hardships; and when necessary, he can be helped when not 

selling many books, and encouraged to remain in 	field. The very 

knowledge that such a record is being kept, proves to be a stimulus to 

• canvassers to have greater activity and perseverance. 

It is one thing to get a man into the field, and another thing to 

encourage him to remain there. 	I remember one case where a brother 

spent most of his time in personal work on his farm, and he finally 

decided he could not make a living canvassing, expressing at the same time 
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his, regret to leave the field. 	I wrote him a kind letter, showing him 

41 
that according to my record-book, he had averaged three dollars a  tosigne-1-4y- 

during the time he spent selling books. 	This was a revelation to him. He 

went out at once when he saw his failing, emOrput in faithful time, and 

succeeded. 	it mm takes a sacrificing heart willing to go through thick 

and thin, for the salvation of souls. 

Nrs. Marian C.S.Crawford (nee 	Stowe l), of Kankakee,- 

I desire to toll you what one tract did in the early days. 	In 

March, 1845, my parents, who had sold their farm, wore living in the home 

of Brother J. ;.Andy. 	father of our beloved Eider J.1i.Andrews, in 

Paris, Mains. 	A copy of a little tract on the Sabbath question, by Elder 

T.MaPreble, a Seventh-day Baptist, came into My hands in some way, and I 

handed it to Brother J.Androws. 	He read it, and gave it to his father 

and mother to read. 	It showed froM history and the Bible how the Sabbath 

was changed. 	They accepted the Sabbath truth, and broueht the tract 

into our part of 'Ca') house, giving it to my father and mother to road. My 

father said he had known for a groat many years that the seventh day was 

the Sabbath, but he had thought there were things of more importance to 

observe. 	This was before Elder Joseph Bates had published any tracts, 

and before Sister E.G.White cameo to Paris. 	We all accepted the Sabbath 

light, and then Brother Andrews sent the tract to Brother Cyprian Stevens 

and family, of South Paris, who accepted the truth also. 	Mrs. Uriah 

Smith and Mrs. J.N.Andrews were daughters of this Brother Stevens. 

Others joined us, and soon there wore three churchos---Paris, North 

Paris, and South Paris---of Sabbath-keepers as the result o. this little 

tract. 	I praise the Lord for it. 
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Lill White: I thank the Lord that TO can have the record of such ex- 

• perienees. 	I give a hearty amen to what 73rotivir Osborne has been 

presenting to us , an I want to say just a few words in regard to the 

tine of commencing to train ea .vas Se I'S . 	S OP1Ei one has asked when to 

covnence to trai4hildren. 	The answer was, with their grand-parents. 

When shall we c ailment>) to tie irOanvassers, 	Broth .en, it* rests .slith 

yell and rue and with the n. it 	o' our childree.whether or not our 

ranks are filled with canvassers. God has blessed. olzr faithful caivassers, 

that have been called at all igeia kuid. from all occupations to this -fork, 

and we want our -children s0 trained that they will see that blessing. 

Now, if we on.t:r treat ;he canvassers' work froft the standpoint of what 

Christ is (IAN; through them, in spreading the work, in getting  thi) 

truth before the po ,Tle, if we hold before our children the blessedness 

of the work, they are going into it, and they are going to 14ake t; Od 

workers. 	There' was i-i sister in New Zealand, soaXx a very successful 

Skeebath-school workers and tract society secretary. 	She was conducting 

weekly chit dren's meetings. She ordered a large club of t he ''"Bible :reicho," 

She 1 ;ot her children toether 02E afternoon of eaeh week and arranged an 

interesting program. 	She ,.weld take up the "Echo," and, tell them just 

'Jdeat wes in it, help then to study it and exp'ain ±k to them the interest- 

ing features of th 3 paper. 	Then she would give the papers out and 

send then' oh 11 dren out in different par:.s of the city,  Each  one had his 

own house, ad they would sell copies of tiB "Reho," and they would sell 

from forty to one hundred copies. 	One of my ambitions for our church- 
" 

schools is that they sh;,11 teach our children to 3 0:1 1 the "Sib ee of the 

Times," and our tracts an6 sale of our pamphlets, and that t he day nay 

cone when they can earn a part of their education. 

E. P. Boggs: They are doing that in reany)f the church-echools /1 

in this country' 
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W. C. White: Good, I hope the work 77111 o.  we  want to train 

our children to.  e  ca:nvassers. 	I an glad that the Lord has put it into 

the  hearts of both my children  to do it. 	They have had an experience in 

a little -ay already around hone, and the 1:.st letter I got f)-ofq  )(BMX 

my daughter she wants to occupy her sumer in  -'corking with "Christ's 

Object Lessohs" to hel" the schools. 

Geo. A. Snyder:  I have a gret interest in  the canvassing 'fork. 

I starter; out as a canvasser, and I have tried sever 3 ways to u-,t, #iak:k 

into it. 	I tried it once a, ,d 2.1a.P  a failure. I wrote for a prospectus 

to go into the work, and received a letter which said, "while  we are  z,lad 

you have that  interest, we are going to but  you over the canvassing 7ork," 

I  wrote back and told th vi that -rhile I  had that liuch interest my ,;elf, 

I  did not have enough kAterest for all the  preachers in the Co,iferolco," 

and so I did not ,o into it. 	!To-  brethren, I have heard here this 

morning mizc? about the mintit rs 	 tbP  canvassing - cork. 

I heard one tine about a man who sent :is hired man out to grew; the 

wagon. 	He told him  to grease the wagon. He cl.(1.0 back after while 
asked, 

with his face all  grease and perspiration. 	His employer wick, "have you 

greased the wagon" 	"Yes, I have greased every part of it but inside 

the  wheels, and I cannot  get into then." 	I an glad 	have ]ieard some 

talk about the canvassing work this morning, talk that goes where the 

wheols run. 	I have been preaching the canvassin!:, work, and nay  WO 

all fron this time begin to preach this  -,ork. That  is  getting where the 

wheels nolo  and that is how we will get canvassers out into the field. 

Meeting adjourned until 3 o'clock, P. N., Rider J. O. Corliss 

pronouncing the benediction. 

KXXXXXXXXXXWM 

A. G. Dantells, Cha.trHan. 

L. A. Hoopes, Secretary. 
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Seventh ],let.tini;, Sundayv April 7, 3 P. M. 

Elder A. G. Daniells in the chair. 

Pr?.(ger by :Till der Ii. Shultz. 

The Chair: 0" the op:nos ite side of th e globe are men and women 

who lour the third ant; r1 'r, message just as moll as you do. 	The ►  are 

workinL ,:ust as hard to extend the  -fork. 	They are their grappl iris; with 

the d ifficua ties that stand in the way. 

cfrfr' day for iiod to teach 	. 

loir to arry the work forward. 	Their winds are absorbe 	and their 

ierts are Oil of earnest, desire for the extendion "if the cause. 
Issues 

ey ; -r face 1,1k f;-•40e Alt.!) atkkjormickkas just the setl..e as you ;./-H. I are, 

rid to them the lueS'S,..,be is all there is in th world the Siaie i i i 1: is 

t3. 

There is nothing  ` ore cheerini an: no- 	f 	 m e rereshing to en th 
.%

ae 

. 
th 	(ls o gO to these fields, meet t? tN.)eopl 

.1.t 	
look at the issues, counsel wit 

hem abo ut ilte-pl; to get do,m by th 1.  sides and pray with them; ann day 

ays and means; to settle on 

	
,o Sler-OWint the ohs tac 1 es • to dew i.  s  , 

,,, 

probressiV6 To:i icy; and t hen take them 

1 y day just join hands with lie 	,... 
, 

t 	 .0: 
the hand and say, "God ')lostI you; go 	

„ 
forward  vhi„th  your -4, )rk." 

, 

-,,.. 
	That; 

f re  sh i.nL; to any ming nan whose heart is wrappe( zp ill th is work. 

,, 	 We are not .1344;hese re;iote pl aces, hut, we 	'- men wit:. us 0: 

h o have .tifCXXX C()_I() 	these placos ; and 110.J1'.  of us cast really under 

iktartri the issues nor enter with them into the :3 ituat On as 	could 

i . we ha, i bee there. 73ut next, to being there is to see men As have peen 
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;hat great country, Russia, and he wi11 he foil owed by Brother Thurston, 

0 
vho 	talk to us about the 'cork in ;lout],  Artlrica, or at laistki Brasil. 
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M.R.Conradi: This afternoon, While we shall consider -pelrope, 

or more definitely Russia, I thought it would be well to take a few texts 

ma  of scrieture preeieus l to geld.) us in our consideration. 

While our worn, our first missionary work, commenced in 

Europe, and it is at the present time, ,our oldest mission field, yet so 

many parts of Europe have not been touched, that it is surely the duty 

of  those who have come ere from that country to present before you this 

great field, with its four hundred million of peoale, and its needs and 

wants. 

The oall from Europe is indeed the Yacedonian oall, because 

Macedonie is a part of Europe. And when I read in Acts 16: 9, 10, I find 

that Paul was in Asia Minor, close to Europe. 	A few months ago T was 

in the neie.nborheod where Paul was when he haa that vision. 	It says: 

"And a vision arneared to Paul in the niFht; There stood a man of *see-

donia, and preyed him, sayina, Co e over into Macedonia, and hell.; us." 

Macedonia was a part of. Europe. It was tee firsi enteric.; of Christiani 

the gospel work, into Europe. 	There were Israelites, believing  Jews, in 

different parts of Europe, in Rome and fitreece and other place; but the 

light of the risen Saviour had as yet not been proclaimed until Paul was 

()ailed to go to tlels great country. 

In the 10th verse we read he effect it had upon Paul: "And 

after he had seen the vision, immediately [Oh, that is a grand word, 

immediately, at once, he did not stop two or three, four or five, months, 

or a year, but  immediately] we endeavored to go into Macedonia, aseuredly 

gathering that the Lord had called es for to preach the gospel unto them." 

10 

	

	 This Macedonian call osmes eo-dee from: all the parts of the 

continent of Europe. 

I would fora moment mention a few  facts about Furope. 	Europe 

is small in comparison with the other great countries around; but you 

will remember that,small as it, may  seem, there are  four hundred millions 

IL 
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of people living; in it. 	It is a close neiahbor to Russia, so closely 

attached to it that you will not know the difference when you are in 

Europe or Asia. 	There is no change of government. 	You start here in 

Europe, and you go thousands and thousands of miles clear on to the 

Pacific Ocean, and you are in Asia, but it is still the European govern-

ment, it is still the European powers, because -?.ussia holds all this fast 

territory. 	The sane -  scepter, the same government, the same language. 

But we go a little further. 	It is not simply the neighbor 

of Asia, but also of Afrioa.  Froze the shores of Euroi.e, you can look 

right over into Africa; but the European have not only looked over, but 

they have taken all this  part  of Africa, and their influence is there. 

So Europe  has a certain sphere, and the sphere is all this country which 

is near neiahbor to it, and which is much easier to reach than from any 

other country. 

I shall speak to-day of the Continent, because there are other 

brethren who will speak about Great Britain and Scandinavia. When I 

first  w ent to Europe I found about three or four hundred Sabbath-keaeers 

in Switzerland and France; and a few, about twenty five, in Germany. 

There were at that tine not quite four hundred, and they were mostly all 

in Switzerland. The other part hest never heard or seen a Seventh-day 

Adventist minister before. 	It the present tiae the same territory has 

about four thousand. 	It is the power of God and the grace of God that 

has done  1,:le  aork. 	But yet this field has Asole empires with twenty 

millions of pecale, and twenty-five kingdoms with five or six millions 

of people, have hardly been touched, perhaps not a Bible worker or a 

minister in them. 	There is enough room for missionary work. 

Well, you say, Have  you not organized Conferences in them/ 

as  it was remarked by some one the other day, "Why, Germany is an organized 

Conference." 	It is no more a mission field. 	I hope, brethren, that 
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we at this Conference have got over the idea that because we are an organized 

Conference, therefore we are no mission. field. 	I hope during*, this  time 

all our organized Conference will all aot  as  though they believed that 

the whole world is a miseion field. 

Germany itself has 56,000,000 of people; and outside of that 

territory we have 60,000,000 more inside the limits of our Conference. 

Just think! 120,000,000 of reople. 	Two years ago we organized a Conference. 

Have we ceased, therefore, to be a mission field. 	We do not, feel like 

it; but we feel that we have just commenced to be a mie , ion field. 

In the Central European Coeferenee, there are nearly 800 

Sabbath-keepers, and nearly mem hiumArmdm 100,000,000 of people within 

the limits of that Conference. 	Besides these tee organized Conferences, 

there is ae the present time the Ruseian mission, field, of which. we shat1 

speak this afternoon in particular; and the Mediterranean mission field. 

The Russian miseion field includes Russia in Europe, and that 

is about half as large as if you take the United States and Mexico together. ' 

If yon take the United States and Mexico and cut them in half, you would 

have t.en size of European Russia. 	Suppose you take this country and 

Mexico, cut it into, and then oall that a mission field, and put ten 

laborers in it, and you have our condition. 	But. more: You take 

half of the United states and Mexico, and put 135,000,000 of people in. 

it---while you have sOly about 90,000,000 over here---and you get another 

comparison. 	You may ask, how aany resources we have to oarre on the 

work. We have 82500 or 3000 a year. You wonld not think you had 

a great many resources in this country. 	That has been our situation. 

But I believe the Lord will change the situation at this very Conference. 

I wish to speak a word about the call. 	As early as the year 

1881 we commenced the work amona the Germans, and sesee of the brethren 

here in this very assembly are these who belonged to the first church in 

the United States that was organized among the Russian people. 	And as 
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they embraced the truth, they began to send the literature over to the 

Crimea, to Russia, their old home. You may ask for a word of eeplanation. 

How is it that the Germans ha; 7 ened to ;;eo to Russia. 	Russia is one 

language, and Germar another. 	I will tell you why. 	Germany is a country 

that is fast growing in its population. 	It is an old country, and the 

Germane try to fdiand colonies where they can se'le, because the country 

is so small for  them. Fo in the year 1776, twenty thousand Germans 

moved into Russia fro Germany, over here to the Asiatic border, and 

began to form the colonies. 	And at the 'resent time you will find 

two millions of Gerrans scattered throephout that erpire, as a leaven_, 

s to saeak, to prepare the way for the truth. 	The Lord knee why he 

sent these men into that country. 	The Lord had sore rovidence when 

these thousands left their homes and went to Tpusei a and settled there. 

well, as our bret. ree in the Wert heard of 	treth, there 

was an old brother who Was  deeply impressed with it. 	I think he was 

about sixty years old. 	He was deeply impressed abee Ressia. 	He could 

not talk very -fell. 	He had a greet difficulty in speech. 	I well 

remember tee day when he said he wanted to go back to the Land where he 

was born, and he would like to circulate the truth there. 	I can assure 

you, that !le was the last man whom we wanted to send. 	An old man more 

than sixty years old, and could hardly talk. What could he do? But 

the Lord does not look upon men, what they can do; beF the Lord looks 

on the heart, and he eon take the weakest instrument and do a great work 

through hin. This eeey brother went down to the Crimea; he did not 

have money enough to take him all the way, and hP had to sell his boots 

10 to finish his j(urney. 	He had some relatives in that country. 	He 

could not talk much, but he took a lot of tracts with him, and began  ,e 

circulate them; and as he could not read very well, he would take a tract 

and  when he got them interested, he would  Ola-y, "I  can  not read ,,is very 

well. 	Will you not please read this to ml?" 	And the people read it to 
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him; and as they began to read the matter to him, .they got interested . 

They would say, "can't we have one of them?" And he began to give them 

out to the eos.le. And in his simple may he scattered the truth throughout 

all that part of Crimea. 	And years after that man died, up to the 

present day, we find souls down here who still speak of the good old man 

that came from America and scatteed the seeds of truth. Only the day of 

judgment will show us how many souls have been brought to the knowleuge 

of the truth by the publioations circulated by that good old faithful 

brother. 

When I went to Tt3urope in 1886, I had news from the Crimea 

that there were a number that were keeping 4he  Sabbath, thirteen of 

them, through the worm of that brother. 	I had never been in Russia 

before, and I went there. 
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Well, all the countriee are the same to ge in this world. I am not a 

Russian; I am a Berman, that is, I an from Gen-slaw; but I feel just ,Le 

much for russia as I do for Germany or any other part of the via-  ld. 

When I Got to Russia, I found faithful souls there. What was  their 

exile • fence? 	I knew the Lord had sent us there. 	I knew there were 

some honest souls t Here; but I want to take another lesson from the 

Scripture. We have heard about a call. A call came from 71acedenia. 

rere, it came from russia. 	7hat was Paul's experience 

when he came gxxx MalleAAxia?over into Macedonia? Fe had a cell from 

that  coentry, and he knew the -ay was open. When he sot to Yacedonia, 

and great crowds of people gathered around him, afsl !,hey were ready 

to hear him. 	You can read the etceount; and yeo will find 611,It  after 

he was there a few days in Phillippi, -ss learned  C'et some fdthful sesls 

scattered about there, weeld go to the river side, and he went 'here. 

He had let expected that at once the people would flock to his Neeting; 

but he was willinL; to cosuence In a small way, bec Lse he was sure 

that the Te rd wosld give him some fr. its. 	Aid.  as he went there to 

the river side, and sat down there and talked to the women there, 

he was tilled with the Spirit of "Tod,  and some one was convered0. 

You reeleber the story of the first f  -Ait  in Furope;---a woman, tnd 63:le 

called him into her house and kept him there. 	It was a good experience, 

wasn't.it? 	But the devil wasn't satisfied. 	Then  t' he Lord. works ,  

the devil is at work, too. And t- le next  thins Paul and Silas knee*, 

they found themselves in jail. 	Why, then, it did riot look very much.  

as though Macedonia was epen t o them. 	It looked as if something was 

wrong, eomewl ere. 	Thit Paul did not study a long time over it, and 

say, "I must have been mistaken, and perhaps I did not have any call 

to come here." yo. 	But as he was in prison at nisht, he began to 

thAmk the Lord,  with  Silas, and what happened? The prison doors were 

opened; ard in that Tory prison , the jailor and his companion; sere 

converted. 	That was the open door. 	It was locked 	th 'hers but t'ne 
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Spirit of God never stops even if t ere are le rs be ore the door. 	He 

can convert the jailor. 	Then after spreading confort clown here, at 

Philippi, he went on to Thessalonica, and then to Derect, and in V. 

lettle %;.1-41:.e, three churches were raised ep in 7acedoni a,. 	Wel. teeet 

was ld s experience, and I can say our experience was not much different 

from it. 

When ere began to work, re heard that the 'Russian government 

was quite a hard new anxt difficult government; but when ee got into t?le 

counte 	and t e ..eople flocked to err meetings, in e little whie we 

thought t 	ieuesian Governetent was just as free as the united States. 

We were out in -the country; it was harvest time, and while it was 

harvest t!_ e, the eeoele would come every ni t:ht about ten o'clock to 

our meetineei. 	Thatwent on until we began to present the sabbath 

question. When we prezented the Sabbath geestion, the next thing we 

knew, the windows flew into the room, and it scared some of them, and 

I said it would cowe worse. 	I did not In o-, teen Yleat it me art, but 

I Dew aft, Mardi; . 	A few days later, we had our first baptism, and 

jest as we were ready to have the ordinances, the feet washing, a 

friend came and said we were wanted in tic next home ; the police 

were after us. 	So '`.17G went over there, and the police asi:ed us for 

our paseporte. 	I thoeght we were all eafe. I :tine 	lelnded him the 

passports, and the next thing I knew, he pet the passports into his 

pocket velei quietly, and then we :mew what it meant; becaune without. 

the ras ports, yo:; can not travel there. 	A little vrhile longer, the 

man said to us after hearing the whole matter, You are under bond to 

deliver theee men up to the prilion, and in a little whie we were 

on the road there. We net a lawyer on the way, and we thought. that 

when we got there we would have a man to try us, and thought surely 711i'; 

woe le look into the eatter and let us go. 	̂o we went t o see t rian, 
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and as 'e cam to hi.11,"Why,"ha saws ,"your charge is Jewish heresy; 

there is no hope for y(fril I never can do al:iv- thing for you." It was 

kio Sund 	aftrnoon when we i;ot tliere, and as we came 	lb man sat t110T'e,--- 

a 	finel:: dressed .Lian, and I think he was reading the 727", ,w Testament. 

I 	looked !.2..,t the 	who ':as with :ie, and 1, ho was I; V interpreter. 

The 	judge ca .,,e 	 to 1*,, "16 t1116  

"Yes ." " Tell, " he ..;d:is , 	..1.0ng." 	He took Us C. UVI 6 	noxt 

thing .vie knew, 7,,e were in ci •ito 	sfe 	ace, I tell 	• 

evenin.„ ca.Le, and e -,ere xelirc-_,-Ieri away 	b 

via:1;u, 	anti 	d there forty (1.;;;_vs. 	It was tile fir:A 

in my life thiat I learned to 	ow, and to thank the Lord. for lii*rty, 

le,Ach I never knew before what .inert;; -  -ifias until then. 	Jut I tell 

you this one thing, that while were there, and praying, a Dian, some- 

times, as 	walke ..up and down to corridor , 	3.cl. look in i at 611. the 

little. ddd hole in the door, and he sat us 'owing there, 	said. t.,; 

us afterwards 	"Yu -t,r god does not hear y u. " 	He thought, 	ha::. 

differelit God from. what he had. 	I believed we hacl ti. GU a that can 

hear. 	But eertEminly it did not 	 SOille irue 1  but I tell you - - 

the United States minister to whoi:1 Elder Whitney Prote at the time, 

following answer: 	"1 fear that it 	 found 	t:L 

laws of Russia. forbid arzr 11.1inister of a foreign. denOiti nation ()I' 

Christians, from eolith :L. into Russia, dnd from teaching their distinctive 

,fitho .ut spesial leave 1-1.. vinE; been first granted thorefor. 

zari .3116.11 do all I can for your re idol', but Diuk,t, 	t..Q you that th 

action f the foreitn office is very slow." 	That 	anm, er we 

Tale charge 	Jewish her 6 ;;;;;' . 	The -i,unish.61e.i; -',, for '..1a1; • 	C 0 rd.- 

ing t o lrog t  was to go to Siberie., vithc.,ut hove. 	Put w.nat ha.p,_ened? 

The or  so directed 	that .this very ..i.in.ster not only asked the 

Ealf3b fLE..4l minister in our behalf, but as he saw how it was he went yiEht 

in to him, end that Russian minister asked himt  "Do you ;.n ow assuredly 
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that these Adventists are not Jews?" 	If the minister had said, "Yes, 

they are Jews," our case wonld have been settled decidedly, but this 

very minister, 7-r. Lathrof, ,--I saw him afterwards in Detroit, 7erichigan, 

was a Michigan nan, and the Seventheaay Adventists were known in Michigan 

in 3.886 almost as well as thee are now. 	Tie was a ni.chigan man, arIC. 

had been at the rattle Creek Sanitarium, and he knew us as a people,, 

and SO he said, "I ".s.now that they are Christians, and I can assure you 

that they are." 	Then that minister telegraphed on to the Crimea 

to set us free. 	0, there ere some providence; in the 'way God even 

nirects public nen! 	There _eight hnve been a man there at that time 

from ealifornie., or hew York, or some other State, who viol ld net have 

known a thins about U.S 	he.6 heard about us; but the Lord so 

directed that the elan scitz, was there who knew us, and he could say 

directly, "They are Christians." 	Well, 	in the prison, certainly, 

the jailor and everybody---the man who investigated n r case—they 

ex:peoted that lee would. 	Siber ia and every mon day morning, 

could see a nurolfer of erie,oners marched out, and their few things 

put on a cart, end tLen the soldiers in front, and soldiers behind, 

w 	so on the long tramp to Siberia. 	(. id not in ow what mo en in 7 

we w o eld have to raarch out in the same wee);, tint 	'tie news came, 

We are to be free. 	I well remember, one day, as Vie were in the office 

of the jailor; there was a man who had been conn,lenining against the 

jailor to a hi her officer , an this jailor Was reprovua ;:e him, and 

the next thing, he slapped 'n Am in the fact, at rthe rlieht Hide aald 

on the left sine. The blood gushed out of the mants mouth, are he 

did. not dare to 3:dit the blood o •t on the floor, so he took up his 

slipper, and spit the blood out in that. I saw that very tiling from 

the window. 	I thought, 0, if 1.:ie only were in lib, rty again! 	But 

when the day came and we were dot free, that very jailor that had eaid 

to us, "Your Cod does not hear you," had. to lead 1. 	and do yei.1 	. knzert 

know what he said? ITe says "1 em not wort] i to icad of 	"Why." 
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my interpreter asked. "0, your God has heard you; your God has heard 

you." 	There is a f7iod that does hear and answer prayers. 	Then we 

went forth from that prison. 	0, it seeimaed, the whole world--- 

1'‘everything., looked soglorious, we could hardly realize that we could 

go some distance -1,- ithout rein` stopped by -bars, and Sleep at night, 

without fearing hearing file olinking of the cLains. 	Ana a3 	pent 

back to our brethren and sisters on 	 were sotered over 

country about forty miles;---as we came there Friday evelin, we 

were xxx4cadtxxii. xxithehappy. 	The Lord lad set us free,. As ou)- 

Ce;.'Y.: up to the prison, the ;Tailor w ou ld come out with kis p:432qullui 

a supply of men and drive them away, 	the;.' h4d to leali e 	ithout 

speaking to us. 	But onpriday evening, we had a poor t ean, a;-.d. 

drove up r,o the house; And how they cane out canci thanked. the or d; 

and the wonderful thing was that all the brethren from forty miles 

around had j ust gathered that very 	 It seemed. as though 

they had peen called together. 	That was our first exi.erience in that 

country. 	But what haipened? Men t to ninisters who had heard of 

our coming---we were not then so careful; we wrote in one of the 

Amer loan papers that somebody was going o go to Russ la . 	 e az! 

mentioned; so all the ministers and teachers imew the.t I  was comin 

and they were watching for site, aril when they heard that I was —1  arisen, 

they s 	"Teat is a go od thin g." 	But the next thing,  we were down 

in the Caucaxsus --the r e was a 	down re, oak. he he aria. us , 

then he went to his zinisiter, and asked why he -thou;,:ht  WE 11 t  to be 

in prison. 	He asked him, what our heresy was. 	The Ainistor  iiaid 

that we kept the  Jewish  sbbath. 	The iftn said to the minister, 

4  that i!lany years ago, the Baptists had considered that Sabbath question. 

He said he could not see tihy that sho.•ld be heresy, and the very 
oar 

preaching o f thxix own ministers at that time , what was tie  effect of 
iL? 	That .,..Le  -j?oop,lo began to study up and. t invez tizate the truth of 
the ratter. 
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I told you this laorning how our canvassing work  started :e To-day I 

have two or three -etters that I have received within the last few weeks fr. 

our onthren there. 	I do not know whether I shall have time to read them. 

In them the brethren tell their experiences of the last few months,--so:ie 

in prison two or three times. One brother writes from here on the 7altic 
• •/ 

Sea. 	e1 got this town 	 stirred up, ̀began to xreach\, and as-1:41.24e.. 

6P11  to  7.1r4A431-r—he was fined five dolll,rs. 	But he said he would not pay 

the fine; so Le was put into prison, first for two days. Pe preached 

again; they made it three days. we preached again, and they made it four 

days. 	The prison was a 5E1111 place, and some eight or ten were crowded 

in, and the air was terrible, ;jou could hardly breathe. rut five cents 

a day was allowed for food. My brethren, five cents a day for food! 

have heard that you can live on ten cents a day, but he had onl,: five cent 

a day. 	but I tell you, he found some better food. 

They asked him,"Alte you a criminal? Why are you here? What did you. 

do? Did you steal a horse? Why are you here?" 	"..No;" he said, "I am 

here for preaching the Gospel." 	"The Gospel?" 	They began to lau7h- 

says there was in that prison room an old bible. Part of the 1,,.)vs 

been torn out, and they used it for papers to make their cigarettes. 	One 

young man brought the Bible to him, making fun of him, saying, "You stand 

here and preach to us." Well, he began to talk to themland -in a little 

while they became interested, and when the fourth day came, and his deliv. 

erance Was announced, he was net yet through ansvering all their ques-

tions. re said, 11Why, the time seemed so short to tie. I did not lmow 

that I had IT,,d so ltttl"e food, or anything of the kind. u 

Well, another case. One brethnr writes the first o December that h 

ca.e into the prison room fifteen feet long, and as wide, and there he was 
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among the Asiatics, down in the CqtcaUSus. 	A few Christians were with 

them,--Lutherans and Catholies. 	It was very cold, and he says: "We re- 

ceived twice a day hot water, and five cents a day to keep ourselves." 

As Yee took his Bible, and read it there in the prison, he thought of the 

words of our Saviour here in John, Verily, verily, I say unto you, That ye 

sball weep and lament, but the world shall rejoice; and ye shall be sorrow- 

ful, but your sorrow shall he turned into joy. 	And then he spea s of  an- 

other text, Isaiah 25th chapter and 4th verse ,--how the 1",ord was his ref-

uee and strength. 

Well,  there are a number of instances. 	There was a Rood brother 

in the Catholic churchA  who heard of the Gospel; and as he heard of the 

Gospel, he took hold of the truth and began preachin,-: it. 7De became a 

Baptist. One of our ministers here l'nows him personally. And as he  re- 

ceived the light, he preached it to those around him. 	The next thing, he 

was exiled  from  the western part of Russia, clear down to the Ca caucus. 

He had no work, had a large family which he had left behind, and t'iad to 

find some work to sup.-ort them. 	He would go from door to door, tr,,'ing 

to find employment. The people all knew he was an exile, and they would 

ask him, Why are you here as an exile? 'Have you killed sombody?" "go." 

"Have you stolen?" 	"No." "Well, ahatx.*±Axxxx why are you here?" 	"0 ," 

he said, "on account of my belief." 	They were Catholics. "0," they 

said, "you are a heretic. We do not want any heretics." 	So he went 

door to door, trying to get work and something to eat. 

but ,what happened?--A German , 1.116-450 	a Baptist, took him into his 

sto-e, and talked with hio, until one of our minister:i went there and 

talked with this German brother abort this last message, and. as he talked 

with him in Geran and read from the Bible, this Russian said, "Why, you 

must have some good things; I would like to know then too; tell me." And 
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so he was told about the Sabbat7r, and about the truth that the Saviour 

was coming. 	Then the German said to the other,--hiepartner now,--"Whys, 

we will keep next Sabbath." 	"liut," the other said, "how about our bus- 

iness now?" (te had just got his family there, and was .:ell started)"Ican 

not do it so vickly." 	"IQ% , the other Said, after I.left my home and 

ever:, thing, and now the T3ord brings the truth to me, I should not stop 

short; I can't. 	I must. 	He kept the next Sabbath." -Max: As he began 

to keep the Sabbath, he began to preach; and 	 in a 

little while some twenty-five SaDbath-keepers were gathered together. 

Then the Russian church said, "We will stop that thing." They ban- 

ished all the men on  the other side of the  Cacausus Mountains, clear 
and had a general meeting. 

across to the Persian border. 	We were there just alandt  that time,,, The 

brethren told us their experience. 	One brother said there  were-the- 

brethrenin chains,  ready to be taken away across the nountains xgater. On 
on the other 

the  .eeet.J2,-  eiele of the soldiers were the men andN eelr wives and children. 

The soldiers would go 'up and down between them, and t .ey could not say 

farewell to each other. 	Tt was a hard ting. In the midst of the winter, 

they-  were to cross the mount -.ins. 

The eriests said, "This thing will stop. There  are only women ]eft, 

and a few children. 	They can not de  Lnything." iistxstiuttI asked the 

daughter of one of them, "Are .c)u  not  discouraged? Your elders have eoae l  

your preachers %aye gone, and everybody else." 	"No," said she; God 

still lives.'' 	(Voices:Amen!) "Ane)she said, "If we  ever go to work we 

watt to go to work now, and all  they can do is to send us w.ere our fath- 

ers have gone." 	So tLey  cent to werk,.and in a little while thee had 

twice as many as they had before. (Voices: Amen!) 	But more than that. 

As the  exiled  brethren went down  to the Cacausus and to the Persian bor-

der, do you think they kept quiet? Why,  they began preaching, and in a 
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little while quite a number emiormidd the truth INmaxghxXkmx down there. 

I will tell you, brethren :rid sisters, the Russian government is 

AI paying to-day the traveling expenses of some of our ministers. 	(Laughter 

They are paying them. The priests say they axe going to stop the thing, 

but there is no such thing as stopping the truth of God. (Voices: Amen!) 

There is the Spirit of God that will carry the truth of God to the ends 

of the world. 	Well, this is  the experience of some of our men. 

The next question cones, "What xxx  results have you of the work thus 

far in Russia? How h,s It gone in spite of all these difficulties? ?'ow 

many ministers do ou have?" Well, I will tell you. There are in Russia 

135,000,000 people, and some may say, because the countryssis so large, it 

is thinly populated, but I will give you a little idea about Russia. Veen 

you come right across the German border, Russia is just as thickly  settled 

as New Jersey. If you go a little farther, it in just as  thickly settled 

as New York and Pennsylvania . And then ou come a little further, and 

out to the Siberian border, and it is settled about like Iowa. And when 

sou get  into Siberia, this great country, it is about as thickly settled c 

:Sontana. The southern part of this Siberian country is a good country, 

just as good as the West was is the united States before you went into it 

to settle there. 	I tell you to-day as the Siberian railroad goes 

across here, thousands and hundreds of Russians are  are brought into that 

country, and are settling along that railroad, clear on to China. There 

is a mission field. And not only Russian but German] and other.s are 

retching into that country to develop it. It is just as sood a country a 

we have  out here. The railroads are being pushed there ,  maxi six thous- 

4,  and miles long. I met a man 	told me he had been twenty-one days on 

the railroad coming from Siberia, the last tine I was in Russia. It is 

slow; but he came all the way; and the railroad is being ptshed on nearer 

down here to Chins.. 	It 'weans something. There is a mission field in 
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Russia, and we ought to look to til-sA vast mission field. 

One of our brethren was to to exiled to Siberia. He came down here to 

40 one of t c prisons in Russia, to stop for a while before being carried 

away to SiberW. As  he stopped there, in the prison were two criminals. 

pc began to talk to them,  to preach to teem, and they were converted to 

God, there in the prison. ye was carried away, his wife with him. As 

they came to a distributing prison, where there were some thousands of 

prisoners to be distributed into different parts of Siberia, he spoke one 

day to a crowd of prisoners.  After he had finished, a man rushed up ;o 

him and put his arms around him and wept. 7e ordd, "Do you know me? 

God has answered my prayers." The man looked_  at  him. "Why," said he, are 

you not the criminal who was down here in Russia some  time ago?" 	"Yes," 

he said, "I am. 0, since you have brought me the light of the Gospel 

Piave been in the prisons,  and I have found there one to talk to me; arid: 

he said, this very moment I was in my  prison cell praying Lo God, '0, if 

I could only see some man again to give  me food for m; soul.' As I stepped 
T 

out of my cell wad looked and saw you there, sent as an an sal  from the 

Lord." And  there•the man had •nother chance to tell him still more of the 

truth of God. 

These are some of the experiences. 	The  priests said.,  "We will stop 

this,"and they were sent still farther on. But, brethren, we can no  stop 

it, as I said Sefore. They have sent the truth better than we  could send 

it ourselves. 

4 
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The message has now gone past the central parts of Siberia. 

I must say a word about the success of the work. 	In spite of 

the few laborers and the little means that we have:  the work has grown. 

In the year 1887 we had some thirty members there. 	I will read the 

membership as it has stood year after year, beginning with the year 1887: 

30, 95, 141, 231, 356, 450, 480, 530, 640, 734, 886, 995; and at the 

present time impteil 1,100. 	Besides this, I think there are two or three 

hundred now in the United States who came from there, and are now members 

of churches in America. 	So about fourteen hundred souls have been.  

gained in that country, in spite of all the difficulties. 	The Lord 

has wrouht. 

There are eleven workers in Russia now---one for each ten million 

inhabitants. 	Among these, there is only one American, Beoeher D.P. 

Gaede, who felt a burden for that field, and went there about two years 

ago. 	The others are all native workers, and they are good ones, too. 

The superintendent and the whole committee are native workers. 	I have 

nothing to do with that mission field in an official mm capacity. 	There 

are to-day at least half a dozen young mon waiting to be educated for work 

in that field. 	We have native workers not  only  in the German language, 

but in the  Lettish  and Rsthonian and Polish and Russian---five languages 

in all in which work is being carried on in Russia. 

There comes another question, and that is their faithfulness. 

The people of Russia are very poor. 	I admit that. 	We have great 

failures of crops,  ar  famines throughout the greater portion of Russia; 

arel yet we have a faithful tithe. 	I wish to call  your attention to the 

ancient churches of  Macedonia: 	'Moreover,  brethren, we do you to wit of 

the grace of God bestowed on the churches of Macedonia;  how that in a great 

ttial of affliction the abundance of their joy and their deep poverty 

abounded unto  the riches of their liberality. 	For  to their power,  I 
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boar record, yea, and beyond their power they were willing of themselves.* 

All the people in Macedonia and in Russia are poor. 	Out in  

A  the country they arc especially poor; but they are trying to support the 

work. 	The tithe has increased from year to year, and we have received 

several thousand dollars tithe up to this time. 	It is not a large sum, 

but many are doing their vere best to give what they can. 	If more 

prosperous times come, they will do more. 

But we have tried to economize, and I think too much. 	The 

country is so large in its extent, and the churches so scattered, that 

the ministers are compelled to travel long distances, being from three to 

five nights on the cars, in order to meet their appointments. 	And when 

I travel in Russia, it is not like traveling in  the United States. 

We have a hard wooden bench to sit upon, and at night ee take out our blanket 

and pillow, and if we find room to stretch, all right; and if we do not, 

we crowd together and make the best of it; and for from two to four nights 

we are on the cars going from one place. 

During the last  two or three years "re have carried eleven workers 

with two thousand dollars. 	Mb are now seven hundred collars behind. 

Last year I attended the  two general meetings in Russia, one in the north 

and one in the south. 	0 beetheen, as I look over this large congregation, 

and see the large buildings, and see the prosperity attending the work 

in America, I ask myself, Should teese faithful men, our brethren in Christ 

Jeeus, be cramped for means and suffer? 	Shall that debt press them 

down any longer, or snail we say as a people, No, we do not want these men 

loaded down witn that debt? Shall 	make them free by wiping out that 

• seven--hundred-dollar debt--and not only that, but raise two or three 

thousand dollars, at least, in order that they may go forward in the 

strength of the Lord? 	Is it not enough that they mu" have these 

many obstacles to encounter, prison and  everything else? Besides that,  

should they be required to look around and see where the next am cent is 
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coming from? 	I do not think it is right, and I believe tne Spirit of God 

will pet it into the hearts of some in this congregation to say, We will 

give a hundred dollars for Russia. 	It is a very needy field. 

What are our wants in Russia/ for the future? 	We do not ask for 

a number of workers to co 	from America, because when they go there, 

they find things are not just as pleasant as they are in America, and 

they want to come back. 	The money that we would spend in sending 

men to Russia , and then  paying their fare home again, would keep two or 

three native workers in  the field all the time. 	native workers are 

just as earnest and faithful as any we can find. 	There are men there  now 

who want to go into the ninistry. Elder L8bsack, who is director of that 

field, was taken to  Hamburg a few years ago. We had an institute. He /as 

there half a year with us, and then returned; came again, and returned; and 

now he is jest as faithful and successful as any ae could secure. 	We now 

nave several more in the Friedonsau mmimmenli Industrial School in Germany, 

training for service  in Russia. 	We do not ask theso students if they have 

any money to pay for their schooling. 	If they are willing to work, and 

stay in the country for a time, we will educate them. 	We believe that 

by training the native Flabbath-keepers in this gray, we will have a suffi- 
Keep 

dent number of laborers to carry forward the work in Russia. 	risk the 

money that will take people over to Europe, and then transport them back 

again when dissatisfied, and spend it in the training of native workers, 

and I believe the work will  prosier and  better  results will be realized. 

Of course, if there are men and women in America who are impressed by the 

SiaLnit of God, and will say, We want to make Russia our fi(ld of labor, and 

will remain there till the Lord comes, and not return, even  if put in prison 

but will teach the gospel while in prison---if there are such in America, we 

say, Come. 	If the Conferences want to help us, all  right; but we 

do not want  any of you to come, expecting you will have a good time as far 

z 
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as the world. is concerned. 	It is a good time in, Christ Jesus our Lord. 

We arc thankful for the privilege  of  working in this field. 	It has 

been my privilege during the last biennial period, to visit Russia three 

times to attend their general meetings. 	We had excellent meetings. 

But the brethren half° said, "Brother Conradi, we expected you here, but 

why is it that some of our older American brethren could not Come over and 

visit us too? 	They come to Germany, Switzerland, and England. We 

would like to see their faces in Russia." 	It may be that some  who go„ 

will speak in prison before they come out of the country; but I have no 

fear now of going there. 

We at first thought we could not work in the cities, and so 

remained in the country districts largely. 	Our experience has changed, 
• 

and during the last few years churches have been raised up in several of 

the large cities of the empire. 	When  the brethren in these places  can 

not hold services in one house, they change their location. 	In one 

city  the brethren have recently changed their house of worship five times; 

yet they are faithful in attending services. 	As I see the 

privileges we have as a people here in this Tabernacle and in this 

country, I think that if we could but go to such a country and go through 

some of the experiences our brethren have there, it would do us all good, 

enlarge our hearts and load us to deny ourselves more, and do more for that 

needy field. 

In closing, I would say we are thankful to the Lord for erhat he 

has -erought in that country. 	A beginning, and but a beginning, has been 

The truth has extTided far into Siberia  and Trans-Caucasus. The 

truth ou ht to be circulated over that whole empire. 	A way has been 

opened *hereby we can circulate our Publications; but we are desirous of 

receiving the  support and  prayers of our brethren in America, in order that 
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this work aho-uati be finished. 

The racedonian call has come. 	We are hearin it every day 

1 from every quartor. 	&lir I rec:1ved a letter Alumni this morning from 

our director of tno Russian fiold. 	Ho says: "Brother Conradi, 

are praying in Russia for your fiteinTrimintrrn General Conference, and we are 

prayihg that the Lord may put it into the hearts of that pole to send us 

means and help, that somethinfT more can bo done.` 	Will their prayers 

be answered?--- believe they will, and I believe this congregation, 

impressed by the Spirit of Goat, will answer. 	If yo. do, I know the 

blessings of God will rest upon us in a greater nesaure. 	May the 

Lord bless us for his name's saki, and bless that field. 	Amen. 

4 
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Theee ere several things I wish to call attention to regarding 

the vast territory of 3tazil. It is a very rte field, nearly as large 

as the United States. 	it is true that a great deal of this country 

cent; ins[ portions is unexplored. 	The population is noetly alone 1..h 

coast until we get down zittoecNxkicocxectimEt into ik Central Bra.zil. 	The 

people are farriers therei it is a farming country, very fe,rtile m  produces 

well. 

I wish now to call  attention to the finances. It is a more 

difficult ti-ing to nanaLe finances in Prazil than in th ,? United States: 

It .nest bo taken into consideration that we have to deal with five or 

six different monies, and then rut them all on one basis, and then have 

to keep our books and accounts straight without making mistakes. 

I do not 	that we have 	no mistakes, for we 1.,ave, ')lit 	have  

thought it would be better to go ahead tliciai and make mistakes than to do 

nothing, fel-  the Lord has eronised that he would guide us into all 

truth, and if we go ahead the best we can and make a mi stake, he 

will guide us out of th mistake into the tlinth. 

We have the v3razil tract society ind the Rrazil mission. 

Those are our twO organizations. 	We are ilmlor the direction of the 

Yoreign MisFion 73oard, and though they have looked after the 73razil 

Mission 7'te1d, they have never consented to father the :Brazil tract Socie- 

ty. 	'23ut  I an thankful to say to-day that the 73razil Tract :lociety is 

not in debt. We have a little (.),0:r on hand, and our resources exceed 

our 	1-, les by about three hundred (1 ol I ars . 	This is enceuraging to 

PS. 

liesides these two or;;anizations, we have a Sabbath-school 

Association orgeeiz/fed, and the workings of these societies are not 

different from what it is here. 	We are carryinL; e* evangelical work, 

medical miss ionary work, re 	eus liberty -cork RS fast as -ee can, but we 

haves no 
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have no organizW.iens for those two branches of the work. 	Every one of 

our laborers is an evangelist; every one a medical missionary; every one 

a religioas liberty man, and every o!e is a Sabbath-scho 61 worker. 

'!le all work together. We all labor together, one man in Christ. 

We have no dit'ficulty whatever. 	it is a hie sin;; to see alA this 

work prospering, growing and moving on eytth rapidity. 

I wish to speak of the spiritual gionditien of the :ork in 

7irazil. 	The work began the 'e by the yfolporteur; just one man began 

laborinh in that great field. From time to time others have eniraged in 

that field and they have gone farther. 	Two went ()Vier 	the United 

States, and joieed the arely, an; they have ;one out state after statF, 

and everywhere they have gone the have scattered the seeds of truth. 

The calls come .n for leinisters to go out, and the ministers have gone, 

and have,  organizeC, churches. 	We have, 	T have stated, fifteen 

churches  itnd ten t;oPApitnies, and whereever we have organiaed churches, 

we have begun fro.! the first to educate tIlemxxgmrtat they are missionary 

'Yorkers; that  they were not to dit down an fold their arms, and thank 

God for ghat he had rare for them, but that, they were to  ao  out into the 

field, to sell books and distribute tracts and rapers and 

periodicals and spread abroad the light of truth which we have received. 

I am  calet:to say that there is this feeling among ail the churches, 

and ti .  t every little wLile tho .e cones a call for a minister, that 

there is an interest in  a church, that the people have become 	erected 

throughour reading natter, and that they want a minister to cone and 

baptize. 	Perhaps the call tones from anethar district, five or ten 

Al  mules from this settlement or this church, and they call f:or  Suh9 one to 

dome  ;411A  organiae them into h. church so that tl.lpy can 	to work, 

so that they can bo coetited in with us, organized with us, and then 

go to work systematically. 
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Just before Liricame away a call came for a minister to Lo to one 
wok 

or our churches where t3leke was a treat j.nterost ar•iont, tho GerHans, 	nd 

amonc the Mxamikkairms. PA-az il tans., 	They wanted a minister who could 

speak both the German and th Tlra,zia ian so hat they c ould • labor Cor 

both peoples. Several were FiwatUnL; baptism. 	.9,10 in that field the 

work la sproadtni,; and 	 all the t 'Lae. 	To one is s tan, ;ing idle. 

rre :;re all working. 	The work is rechinL; itt everywhere, spre;..din 

all over throuf;h the settlements and thef;istricts where the wcrk 

has been ,stablislled. 

• 
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Our miseion school is located down in the Southern States, 

Santa Catharina. We have sixty acres of land, plenty of wood and water, 

•a good lime, a good school building, and a good teacher, and every'hing 

favorable . 	Our teacher is Brother John  Likpe. He is teaching  the 

mission school as well as a church school at the same place. 	We have 

some fine young men and women  there now preparing for the work. Already 

two have gone out from this school as laborers. 	It 	well aplreciated 

by every one that laborers who are trained richt in their  home field are 

better laborers for the fiald,  and den do  better work, they are more 

adapted He the country, the climate and the people , and all things con-

cerned, than any one that we oan send from a foreim land. 

So we desien this school to be a mission school, a self-suie ort-

ing school, to train and educate laborers for the great harvest-field in 

Brazil. 	And I have no doubt but that we may be able to spare some from 

there to one other country perhaps, at least. 	There is this countre 

over here, Portugal,  that has  the language we have in Brazil, and we 

have thought that we could train laborers in this school in Brazil to 

open up the work in Portugal. 	I do not know whether any of you have 

ever thought of that or not. 	But  that has come to us, that that might 

be a good plan, if Brazil could raise up la corers to oarry the truth to 

Portugal. 

While cominc over here, and out boat  was lying at Lisbon, I 

looked over that great city, the place 'here one of the signs of the 

second coming of Christ was fulfilled, and. realized that there is not  a 

voice to bound the third aneil's message. 	So if we oan raise ue latorers 

there, and train them, in  Brazil, to 7o over there to start the work, 
0 

we shall be only oo  glad. 	And it looks to me at the present tire that 

it is the will of God the it should be so. 

're  have bright young men and warren coming into the truth in 

Brazil,  both Germans and Brazilians; and it is only a question of time 
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when our school will be full to overflowing. There is no question about 

it. 

41 	Now I wish to say right here that while I stated that we have 

not thought of making a great demand or any great call upon this Confer-

ence for Brazil, yet we have considered the matter something like this, 

that there have been a great shortage of funds, and it has been exceed-

ingly hard to get a laborer to come over and help us, that we would be as 

lenient as possible. 	But we do  need one or two. 	Our hearts have been 

pained at times, when the response oame back to our pleas, from the 

Poreinn Yission Board, saying, We do not want to cone. 	Why, brethre 
any 

why is that? Why seeuld that be so? 	Why should Seventh-day Adventist- 

when he is called, er when he is asked to go to a foreinn field, sny that 

he did not want to go. 

I admit that there is a poseibilitn of our not being in calling 

distance; but I hope and pray that the time has come that every Seventh-

day Adventist will not only get in calling distance, but will forever 

remain there. 	God is calling for his people to spread out over 	world, 

and give the message to the people. So I hope and pray that we will 

from this Conference go forth with greater -.power, with a greater mission-

ary spirit, and a greater desire and zeal for the salvation of souls every-

where. 

I wish to relate now some experiences. They are rich to us, and 

believe they will be of interest 1.o you also. 	I will state, first, 

although I am not in the habit of relating incidents regarding myself, 

I :Mist speak of ,11:1.8 one, simply to show you how God works, and what 

bleseings wereoeive#L when we walk out in the fear of God. 

For some time my wife and I felt that the Lord wanted us o go 

elsewherl to labor. We talked it over together, and we did not, know why; 

but when we came here to the Conference Bible school about eight. years 

ago, we resolved that if the Lord wanted us to labor elsewhere, we would 
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simply say, "Here we are, Lord; send us." Before the school had closed , 

one of our brethren oame to us and asked us if we wanted to go abroad. 

411 
We told him we had no plans, no desire, any further than what God had 

for us. 	Whatever was God's will was our pleasure; and before the 

school closed, we were called before the Foreign Mission Board and asked 

if we would ge to Brazil to open the treat society, and start the 

depository. 	We told them, Yes, if it was the will of the Lord. we 

made it a subject of prayer, and told the Lord to guide and lead us. It 

seemed that w e should go, and so we ilanned to do so. 	Arrangements were 

all :lade. 	We felt that it was the will of  the Lord that we should go. 

A few days before we were ready ,o start, my wife was taken sick. 

took her to the Sanitarium, where she had a  little treatment, nand she 

appeared  a little better. 	But the time was hasten:ina on for us to go. 

Our tickets were bought, everything arranged,  the baggage almmip all 

ready; and the day before we were to start my wife had q  hem= a hemorrhage. 

"Well," says one of the brethre _, "you are not going now, are you?" 	I ath 

said, "Yes, for an qiing I know of we are going." 	Just before sae were 

ready to step on the train, one of our good brethren, an official here, 

oame to me and oelled me one side, and took the privilege to give me a 

little advice. 	"Now, he says, "Brother Thurston, they may thiak it es 

tine  to open up the work in Brasil; 	I do not think so. If you want 

to go down there and start a  depository and a tract seciety on your  own 

responsibility, all right. 	But I do not think the time has cove to start 

it. 	But if it proves to be a success, then we will father it. " 	I 

said, "All right; we are going." 	He said, "All right; " turned aroand 

and went back, aboue half way to the depot, to get on the train. 	he 

• train was coming. The brother met  me  in the depot that had an inkling 

of this, and he said to me, "I will tell you. 	I would not go a step. " 

I said, ""e are going. We believe the Lord has called es to ts field, 

and we believe he will pare for us, and that he will help us all The way 

alontr! and we are snlintr.fl 	Thet train name in rand ma, onf nn +1.101 
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It •No-H.ld tell you 

where to co to rent IL, and what the price was. 	I could read. it all, 

bt  T c tit not t e ll what it :1i me and . 	So I copied it off, Arad on 

a. piece o:r paper 	went two or three days th at wazi. 	There as a 

Port 07. 	-11 . Tho e 	3:2oke 	rlj1  and I 	tce 	to him , 

and11.1"-VE-; .±.±rI nt rret %he 	f or LIE.: 	llL. aC .fent together t 	see . 

I VI i.14.4 at least two woeIss findinif; 	 . -Chen we aid f f.nd 

one I, it 	 roo-1.-:.o 	- bld.ijrher. Lany o .c.her 

peolo1?. 	th. ;COOEIS v,‘• -•;re cLump; 'out it was the very-oest 

place Nye CO -L1 get . 	IL Was not a f--oo ;place but we bc:gn ho useke e ping 

in a Vii i3" 	 I be L;a.y.i orl.. the be 	I o au_ 	It was 

not long I) fore or iri. ans wE.ts all L;crie . 	Everythin w 	o dear, anci 

we h 	vey little mon . 	I d id sell one or two books but traveling 

through tho great city to f in d here and t re an Enz:; lichcian was rat her 

871.07,- 

	

I wayit t o ay r ight here, 	t 	t iale ;-„.1:ue when we had 

not hin to eat tn the. ouie, 	d. 	 . I do not think I have ever 

told 	iet1, of e re ar.d I only tell it now for one I;Lirpose , 	th4. is 

to scv XX! how Cod will work for t "lose who put 	trust in 'ILA. 

7o 	 I told 	wife I would o duiin to .he :dostoff ice 

and 	.;,-,Jorc was aw thins Lhcre. 	So I went 	there*  and. found 

nothing 1.7.-Le re . 	On the. we,y 'hack I 	t the miss ionary• of the Sailor Is 

home, 	 $.n 	morn g- - and he fn v ited iie to COL1O over 

to the missi 	and speak. thut nitht 	I told. hia I would be .dlea.sed 

to do so. So I went to hin, nd. ue looked. 'crno 	 6. id find. 

money noii. t. o 	014- ca -Care ovo 	 s ion ,Aid I s oke 

that, 	 o the sailor s on the love of God, at13. our 	.ondenoe  

upon 7-L.Ii.:1; out: I nade no reero 10e ',:'1h;:-1,teVer 	0 o.r C (.flOi. Lion. 	At 

t 7-e cicie of 	S',r1,riOe S • E., tan u&ir L 1LL fora-d. to he desks, and 

he says t me, "Fee here, come to my rcoms1,:anl he turned right around 
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and went on. 	And my wife kept getting better all the way. 

We went down and started the tract societ,•, and o fled the 

• depository, and began business, began sending orders to the i,ublishing 

houses for books, papers, and tracts. 	By the way, I took a box along 

with me from England, so I could begin work when I got there. 	I did 

not start out on a salary. 	I was sent• down to Brazil as a self-sui,orting 

aissionary. 	I did not speak German, either; did not know a word of 

Portuguese. And I want to tell you that with a little handful of American 

people in Brazil, you can well know that I could not suplort myself 

selling books in English. 

All right. 	We began work the best we could. The Lord blessed 

us. 	We did not know a word of Portuguese when we go+ off the boat in 

Rio de Janeiro. 	'ire stood on the street corner by the docks about an 

hour, and the Brazilian porters would come up to us, and talk away as 

fast  as  they could, and with all the gestures they could get into their 

talk; but I would say, "Thank you; but I do not know anything you have 

sAd." 	Finally one caae along, and he took hold of my arm and said to 

me, Come here, core with me, talking to me in Portuguese. 	He took hold 

of my arm, and lulled me along, and  ,ut my baggage  altogether, and 
tie 

motioned that he would *nista they all up , and put them on his head, and 

for us lo follow him, and he would take us somewhere. 	I said, "All right; 

go ahead; it is better than staying here." 	So he did them all 

put them on his bead, and motioned to us to come on, and we followed 

him. 	He took us up a short distance to the street-oar. 

I had an address with me, but no one knew where it was; but• 

• he thourt' he could put me on 'the street-car, and he knew it wen, Ili,  in 

t:ba d'rection. 	Brother Stauffer was o meet  me in Rio de Janeiro; 

bu' wh,r- I got there he was in the colony, about a thousand miles from 

there, anA T never saw him for 	or four months after I got to Braz:A. 

We stayed there on 4 he corner about two hours; but we could 
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not get on the sire t-osir, as they were so orowded at that ti e of day, 

on account of the pearl(' going home. And when he saw the condition of 

things, he motioned to uz so we urlerstood it, that we could  not get 

e on the ear, and he would repeat the same thing. So we talked it over, 

and we thought that was the best thing  to do. 	And he put the things on 

his head again, and away we went. 	And we tramped through the streets---

some of them almost scare a man to a into them. They look like ElOte of 

the narrow alleys we have in New York and Chicago. 	It is rather dan- 

gerous to go into; but we followed him  through, and he finally brought 

us to a place erhere we felt quite at home. It was a sailors miss ion 

home; and  es we went in, my wife saw a motto. which read, "The Lord will 

Provide." 	The porter was as ereatly pleased as we were, and he jest 

rejoiced that he had brought us to somebody that we could speak to. 

The Brazilians are not the worst peolle in the world. 

find the Brazilians to be a good eeople, courteous, leee le. Of theerse 

there are bad people there just the same as everywhere else; but I have 

had Brazilians go with me Ulf a mile to show me the way, and would 

not take a cent. 	I offered it  +J)  them. 	We do not often find that here. 

Voice; Did that man charge you anything for carrying your load? 

No, sir. 

Voice: What are the prices of living;  there: I do not wish to 

take up that auestion in particular; but the prices of living there are 

from two to three times as much as we pay here. 

7e went in there, and the missionary came forward and met us, 

and was very happy to see us. 	But he told us that i. was no place for 

us there. He said  he would take as to an English boarding house, a good 

place a lit- .le: ways from there. 	"This is a tame for sailors. There are 

arunken men here every night." So he sent us right away,--half an 

hour per:  apsi We had a little visit wieh him---to this English boarding 

house, and we stopped there with them. Had a very pleasant place. We 

ttayed with them two weeks, and then found rooms, and began housekeeping 
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• the best we could, on a very small anissand scale. 	I began work, and 

we worked on. I traveled all day long through the city. 	And I could 

read the notices for houses to rent. 	They have a custom in Brazil when 

they have houses to rent, they 'Lit up a notice on tine window or door, 

saying, "This House is for rent." 
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and started .off. 	This was a issionaro- that had a room. in the mis- 

sion buildino.. 	:Pe was colportMing there; so I xellk followed him 

right op xte.tatz to his room, and he says, "Ttere is E. little money 

want yonto take and keeo it until I call for it, and use it," 

he handed fie a little sack of money, about a pint of nickels, that 

Brazilian nic:kels, perhaps seven., or e1 ;ht, or teoo dollaro. 

I said, "I did not ask yo.o for ari money." 	Lo says, "I :now 2, t." 

But he said, "Every dar I al.: oatheoing this in, cood it is in roy 

I have so Much of it, and I waat you to take 1:.his alono and r3E; 

you may need. it." Then I told :Tho we did mei it , ancl vie thanked. him 

for it, and 1-,old him we were all oot of moneys ,;/1(1 had nothf000 to 

eat, and iL was just what we did roved. 7Te harO a very eojoyoLle 

season there, and we went hour: voo thanked the Lord. 	From ti :e to 

tl.L~ie , 	would meet this rlari on the street, and he wv1J tJ i hand me cot 

from five to ten, or twento dollars at a time, arid say, 'Mere, take 

this; I have no use for it; I 	not floc d it 	 Faid u!:.e it,; 

you olay need it. Keep it until I call for it." 	It ran up t o b 	t /ling 

like one hundred or one hundred and fifty dollars, :4td 1-oK nearly; and. 

when I sent ';he money to this :.:an, he SVS, "I do no 1 , know why ;---I 

never did such a thing before In ;Ay life, to hand money out, and not 

have a scratch 	tlle pen to shov, for it ;"but 	3E0,y- s, "I Tolow hot it 

croqe; God told me to give you that money because you needed it ." 

Lvoices : &len/ kien I I 	So I thanked God; we thaokecl God for t'  

experience, and we took ocur age . 	I bc eve thout things thE..t bappenod 

here, and that there experience that God oermi',ted us ;_io 	throuoh 

it tR was to try xx our fol:a; to see hoo persevering we were; an' 've 

4 	3.ci learn to go fnvward, and ;,ruA, La implicitly, and cot all 

and in all %hinge. 	So, I sa: , brethren., when God (Jo .ols you, lEr impresses 

you to go, Go, amid God x.13 ba Yirh you, lid. care for you, and koeo 

you. 
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yc 

Now 7 ant to tell y ou 	tie J. 	de n t that. t cok p 1 F. ce 

• - 
	otYer r.7'._auffer began Av c rk up. 	. t 	e et icn v4hre I hr.d been through 

or ,  igina 	, and had. 	thr c ugh a. no th er state an d exxx.r..-tr.r1 cre..9,tcd. 

2.,n Intel-es L 	arle, C: 	et &he 	e n 	hin over there 3  rent 

o-Lt to se 	E. a 	cc t o 320 1 	c OI .? 	• t :7_11 (-21,4 . 	Three cf 

out there and 3-1.eld Lleet in 	there -1,1-.A-21,t t go or three wee 1.-s Luc', raised. 

e (auk 	Lri :7. 0 	zed. 	;r c' 	. rid. 	ised them., 	rd ot ti 

2.:1.11t 	C C 	 3 6 z: a; a tjoys,  ,:„ri; 	tarted 

lway, 	 ;,1 y ero t:L 	t (=t ir ,-.1e.cat-xture I  they vi ere overt ake n 

by 	a 10 t of j)hF 	 S • 	 burr ouL de et hC..i =,..1-11. clubs, P.nd :7 ticks 

d t1eL 	L;ivc, 	'F.. cc cunt o .7 1,: ..ep'&3e1,vee 	comic, ii -  

ther 	zi h 	doctr I no 	orttr.ry t o t) c' ir rliI. o n, 	teachl.n;:: • fals,e 

(loot r ne etc• 	 T1C,. t ;51-,oken 	 '3.er do a  before o ne 

cf 	he ine n s topped v.p 1) eh in d Brother Stai.lffe r td truck hirri ith 

club ri. 	 G ear 	uic. he fell -t,c, 	e r o v.ind , ai-;:prently 	dead 

a 	iii. inal ever (.01.1.16. ie . 	77e brethren 	E. t.Larket elorg, 

they had ',lobbed- t .  c c c flu 1..711., the rolled .11.im into a V.I.a riket, and c arr ie d 

him ;.way 	t 	111/1,1e distance to 	fr lend 	afte:c 	gci. him 

into the iiouie 1t rL.1l1ed, and t1 e -  treated hii:i the b eclt the:: c clad. 

Brother Grf as one Gfth'i -i;re e t 	nt h 	ye -.:1271 s cue treati 

	

,r).11 he co,ild for him, an.d stayed tlicxe twc ayr.3 to uare fcr 	him,  

.s...nd :16 reu f.:11.:reci. 	 $ bt he u11 	 p , a nzl. 	oi • 1 C. not 

stand 	not walk , 	 no t hu,vo his 	L;ht riin.d, rer:,,lly ; so they 

went on anki 1,:ft hi 	tn 7 e ez.!.re of 	fr 	(Ls . 	abon-:; three 

weeks la.zer 	 vi,11-,ted hin t .7) go and 

be fore thc; our 	o a 	:Jr 	 r;en cloini._; there . 	He said 

he 	co id 	o wL 	1,11.e.; 	 ,71r a Pve d hiT o it o  

the' fOUnd h 	•uii no :; 	but fc;lJ. . o to f 1 or , -1,-,11.0;,r put, hiri h ack 
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to bed1  but maw klm. with the promi:;€1 tliA he woudd appear before the 

court s soon as he was able. 	 on as he could. i;,.o abcjut, he 

• took his siiall satchel 4nd 7-1is Bible, and we rt. down and irented 

himself before the Goi4rt Tith his Bible in his 'hand, 

bean ustio nm 	hi_d; 	,111E1,7 ored every ciuestion figt fro-La 

Bible, reading to thr.z1. C.:1u \ , ord O.' ;Sod. 	The 	1 1:7  " :43 	"C, 01: 	1" ,"" 	r 

St au ST er o ofesed, nd wa. e °river te d • but cur 	 exaic 

another an :i.zose razet ---an olaioser 	 boro 	 tet.Lçy.  

to what -Br o the r 	 tilLifJ c.;fV:.11. 	 i;i101". 	. 	LL 

man's tonue was ..Ara.4.',•.:-.ed„ 	he Ii &i novel. 	s-,0ekon 

day to this; yet the 	 1J.Li na; eouvorted,... 	oo s  

sa, that 	 ed. throuL,L. 

us that God will stand by his -1...eopl, )  and 

LVoioes: 	 Pr . ..ise the Loral 

In Souhern Brazil where we opened. u 	 r 

Graf wa labor :1 ng ?ler e , art ci yaw quite vadat ore. 	oroat,c: . 

Several have acceFted the truth, z...nd -1.etile was a fLcaily in arii 

distriot, relatives of some H:aa+, hal already eiLracee. tie truth, and 

the lady was sick. She had b en ic'47 for months, bedfast. 	ohe 
ed 

sent word for them to come over ',-,here, and they 7..rant to see tiLe. 

So Brother Graf and his 	went over there; ...ad 	j, h.:Lv-.1.ng,' road 

the Serij;tures, 	d they ta_Lk ed with the-Jil t nd t ...Lk 3 	 her • and 

they found that she nad really faith that God would heal hor,---restore 

her t o ieali;h • so they f llowe a o 	the in struo 	64-v en in j- ZA,LI.QZ; 

and the J. in&, on of hands and he 	oint,invr ith oil, c , and 

• 
right t',1.ere and t-,1:-Len, he Via3 rotMrod. to health, 3.nd,. 

sound froi tia, t the U o this ;•,ncl. do 	 .7r1 of:is: • 

rej 	in,5 in the truth. 	Then the 'Arork 	ananothcr i.A.erost was 

raised up :hulk Uh:c t.h 	taLe , 	the eolporter ienU over 

and the report oane down that he la ad stirred up the whole o o untry from. 
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one end t o the other, and he wanted a minister to come; s o two of our 

ministers tent in there and be€an 	 rzid they labored from place 

to 	 think they entered three settlements, and the interest 

• was great,---increasing all the time, and one of the b-ethren hr'd to 

leavo . 	iTy the way, Brother Schwantes, I spoke cf 	.1. ]le report 

to leave the State of Rio Grande do Sul. 	He eras cane of the leaders 

of the great revolution in that State. 	He is a verb- 

broad-shouldered man,---strong,---and he was ono of the leadrs in the 

revolHtion t -lere, several years ago. 	'Tow he is a leader in another 

revolution;  -Lu ift h!‘d to return U the ,,-,gate to lalok. after the 

interests 	amon the Brazilians, and he left Tiroti.,.r Graf alone 

with this conic-I-ter, arid 	lid nct 	there long before the Lutheran 

minister there sent wit ,:'ord. Licata 	tkrough the C.istriet, t hat he 

would he along at sz;oh a time the next month, 	cave a list of what 

wou ld 	wliat It would cost; that iw, baptisms confirmations , 

etc; 	hat e'ach ould co t, •.4.1 d for eve r:1 -h 	to be ready and have 

their ric,ney read:y. . 	They sent word ri cht 	that he need rot bother 

about comiriz 	ti;e; that there was a Lan here now who would do 

all that, for nothin, 	To he began work there, and the interest grew 

so; and they kept pressing and pressing in, that they wor1-.ed him nearly 

to death. 	kid. still the answer conies from aerry-. F.: the waters, We 

do not wz,,nt-, to go. rhy? 	bretir-er, if you only kne7.! 	con(f.itions 

and ;;Tie oircums%ano,cs, of everythinj---the detailo over there in that 

county;,-, you ,'•-ould never say that agr;„in. 	So ble rent on and worked 

and worked, and he labored there for three or four months; ,.nd there 

are three companies in three different settlements, ;it.h a total of 

III 	about one hundred and fifty S a blx;, thke eper s ; and over t:Lere 	nd on up,  

he had designed t o work on throh up to the mission school, and take 

the boat tiLere f 	1-,emei he had Yng not f,:ot more than half way there, 

and he vi as 6' 0 worked down s c run dm:fn. 	overacr7::ed 	and. rift 
(V 80a follows) 
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that it, was necessary for him to have P, rest  and he had been awa/ 

from home some four or five months, and it was necessary for him to 

pro hone. •r-±e hardly dared tell those people up there that he had to go 

home; that, he expected to go home; so he started on, and when he 

TARS/T17 thr011711. here, he could hardly pet through; the7,  almost pulled 

him off from his ;7111.1e 	),a. -Lce him stay. The ,- said, "e Can not let yo' 

go. We 7Frant, +o hear about these thin 	we want to hear ti-thi troth"; 

but he was all abott gone!--7-)rostr:Aed; and the only coirdit.i.ocs that 

they wo.nld let him o at all, was that 'oe would retorn ;ust is soon 

as he re c cvered . 	so he went on home, and when he rot home he itfA. 

to b- crrried into the house. 1-Te was in be two or three weeks 

before 	7 ,ns able to get up. 	.As soon as he trot 	t of bed ,---when. 

the t-irder rolled off, ha jur.,,t, collapsed. 	we Wee cverworked---wrT<ed 

to death, Plmos t. 	We is the only man in BrRg.j.J_ r m has been c•srryinr! 

these tridene, year after year. 

17 can rot Freak of all. these things; and I am not speaking 

of these hrrdships, eras all these thi_mrs;---there are many more, T can 

relete, and T will relate one more right here. 	This same hroth,.3r, when 

he left us, he went bnok into the -4.t*, ate of 'io (rande do Sul; went up 

into the Nrortherr. part of another, a little 0r,e. vThere there wz.1,:s a little 

interest , and a few care oTlt and accepted the truth, and some cf the 

people beca.e vexed over the  'nfrttPr. 	7.e had two brethren with hin t  

and they went right down, and seized the three of Vnerls  and go,ve t'nem 

a thrashinr, end struck him evera..3. times with a knife so th<4.t, the 

blood ran from the body;t—drarred. him., and put him in jail.  rilheri they 

forrtave t:herl  and. let them p:0 1  wt th the nrderstandinrr +-hRt 	ihey 

ever returned to that district arrai.n, they  winiqd kill him. 	:Rut he 

soon Tot well, and that very thina; spread. the truth more than he could 

have 0. /Inf. 71. 4. 1, n  hn,6 Fit nrefi there all the time he was ktome pet t i.ri 
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Brother Spies, in one of his trips, was called to a halt, and-led be- 

fs, 4;s- 	sofstAe Ltst4setsarfa 4414-sters, and surrounded by a lot of fellows 

with clubs, and asked to give an account of himself. Well, he talked with 

then a little while, and laughed with them his real  sociable, good-natured 

laugh that as as many of you tIrt know him know he has, and the, finally 

made up their minds that they had nothing against him, let him go, and he 

went on his wayirejoicing, kept right on preaching the truth. 

And so the work is onward. We )(are called to a halt every now and 

I would say right here that the c-nstiution of ?razil grants 

religion s liberty, but 	 it is not always granted to the people 

Now I want to call your attention to another thing right here. It wa: 

only a short tine ago try. t I had the privilege of seeing our missionary ma] 

of the world. And I looked it over, looked over the whole world, to see 

Where our Sabbath-keepers are marked with little red dots.Here and there.w( 

find them in South Aserica. Then I looked here at the United States, and 

whs- , it lioked to me that they were so thick up here in the United Rttes 

that they were almost in each others' way, especially in this part of. the 

United States (pointing to 	Lichigan 	 ). I thought as I looked 

that over, "Why would it not be a good thing for scores and scores of our 

brethren and sisters that have a little means, and who could go just as 

well as not, could be spared and tl,e worl would go right on well here with• 

out them, and move to some of Lhese destitute fields and locate  there, 

by a little farm, or go into whatorer occupations they saw fit , and live 

the truth  before the people. 	(Voices: Amen!) 	Settle dodn there and 

go to work , and do missionary work stbe self-supporting missionaries. whIr 

kr there is a great  openinghere, and Brazil is  a great field. 

'Why," you may say, northern and southern Brazil it is hot; and 

that is the truth. In the capital of Brazil it is Tot, 

As I said the other night in the Sanitarium, i does not- kill every 

one. My wife and I both had the yellow fever, and I sup ose I was brought 
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as near Death's door as any one ever could be. Any, by the way; I was 

brought there  a  second time at a storm at sea, but zocl saw fit to carro  

111 	me through; he saw that my work was not done, and he nterposed and 

spared my life. -o wife, 'revs., took the fever of Tile. 	We did not have it 

so bad, bot we have had the yellow fever and got well. 	And while it is 

true that in the capital of Brazil during the months of 7-)ecem'oer, January, 

February, and '-arch, someti les the mortality runs frool three hundred to 

two thousand in a month,--not always; there have been instances, it is not 

-----necessary to locate them, In sonthern'Irazil, in the state of 	Santa 

___-A0aulo, in Rio Grand do Sul, and especially in Santa Catharine, there 
and a 

are nice farms,,
A
nice climate. of course it gets warm there in the sumo .or, 

but the climate is good, the soil is good, and it Is a good country for 

cattle-raising and general produce. Rio Grand 0.0 Sul hAs a very nice cli- 

mate, and oou can raise a great many small fruits, and i any things  that 

we raise here, and I think there are something ilk_ 200,000 Germans in that 

ono state, {44.4 We have scores and scores of German brethren ti,ere in this 

country that could pull up and move down there and settle in these various 

states and localities srd live the truth, be missionaries, and do a great 

work for the lord. 	I believe I am safe in saying that it would be the 

salvation of scores of our brethren  and  sisters, if they should pull up 

and enter tese foreign fields and go to work. 

!Voice): Are there any  English colonies there? 

W. H. Thurston: No; no 7nglish colonies there. 

(Voice): What is the Geroan population? 

W. H. Thurston: I  can not give it exactl - ; I t' ink the Gerloan popula- 

tion is sonethiog like 500,000, more or loos. 

(Voice): What is the present membershipf" 

W. H. Thurston: In Brazil: About 700. That is the church-memLers 

and the cootpanies, that is,  about 700 Sabbath-keepers. 	That means bap- 
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ized people,--about 600 Germans and about 100 Brazilians. 

(Voice): Amputsktax.SoAe want to know the price of the land. 

W. -  Thurston: It runs all the way from five to fifty dollars an 

acre. 

(Voice): A question. Does a yierson have to be acquainted with. the 

German, or the -razilian language, in order to work there? 

W. H. Thurston: It would be neeessa9 to 	acquainted with the German 

or the Portuguese or English. You can get along very well, that in, families 

going up to  locate, if they know English or German, because the  most of 

the people speak German; that is, the most of them. 7Tit yot will fild them 

here and there the Germand, especially  in the towns, speaking the 

English. But if those who speak German and English gc 'here, it would not 

be necessary to learn the language. =h0f couree  if you are going into mis- 

sionary work, or work for the Terazilians, it would be necessary to learn the 

language; but I do not want you to think of that, because there is plenty 

of work to do there altong the Gereans. If you know the German langua-e, 

that is sufficient. 

(Voice): How about the French? 

V. G. Thurston: French is seoXen  very 1 ttle there. 	?Tow, I have 

overrun my tieel  and the stone if not half told. put I thank God for ti-is 

privilege, brethren and sisters, of layinu before you some of the questions 

in Soetts America and. Brazil. I have not eaid anything about that other 

part of South America, but we have friends here right on the ground 'Among 
hope 

us fro those fields, and I krtax that we shall be privileged to hear from 
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